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PREFACE
ADINET is a Network of Libraries and Information Centers in Ahmedabad.
The process of covering the whole of Gujarat has been started. It was established
in 1994 with an initial grant for a few years from National Information System for
Science and Technology (NISSAT), DSIR, Government of India, It caters to all
types of Libraries : school, college, universities, institutional libraries and even
public libraries. Hence, access is provided to hundreds of libraries, librarians
and organizations through the ADINET Network.
Gujarat Granthalaya Seva Sangh is a Govt. recognized State Library
Association to improve library services in Gujarat. It covers all types of libraries.
It was started in 1972. Each year Seminars and Conferences are organized to
improve Library and Information Services. GGSS has published about a dozen
publicatons. Website : www.ggss.in.
Information is a vital & crucial resource. It is available in libraries. Libraries
are Learning Resource Centres. They play a central key role in enhancing the
quality of education. Libraries are the fulcrum of support for the entire range of
academic activities. A School Library is the heart of the school. Libraries can very
effectively increase the information & knowledge base of both the students & teachers.
The tremendous developments in the field of Information & Communication
Technology (ICT) can be used to make maximum use of both, the resources
available in the Library and the vast amount of free Open Access Resources
(such as Course Material, Software, Teaching Aids, etc)
Only a very few School Libraries are well equipped with adequate resources.
There is a huge gap between the financial haves & have not. There is therefore
an urgent need to bridge this gap even to a small extent and to provide better
information facilities to School Libraries which lack resources. There is also a
need to conduct Training Programs to develop specific skills & also bring about
a change in attitude.
?
?
?

The objectives of this Seminar for School Librarians are :
Create an awareness about the issues which need to be addressed.
Build a Network of School Libraries to enable Resource sharing &
Collaborative work.
Check the possibility of a corporate house adopting a Library.

The role of the School Librarian involves various roles : teacher, instructional
partner, information specialist & program administrator. Besides helping with the
teaching & learning process, Libraries & Librarians, can play a very critical and
important role in moulding the character of children.
We are very grateful to JG International School for hosting this Seminar.
Our special thanks are due to Adani Vidya Mandir, Delhi Public School and to
Udgam School for sponsoring this Publication.
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ðkt[Lk : rðãkÚkeoyku{kt rðfMkkððk suðe xuð
WËÞLkk þkn*
0

«MíkkðLkk
The Nation that reads is the Nation that leads

su hk»xÙ{kt ðkt[LkLku {n¥ð Au, íku

hk»xÙ ËwrLkÞkLkwt Lkuík]íð fhu Au.
yksLkk s{kLkk{kt ðk[f íkhVLke økútÚkÃkk÷Lke sðkçkËkhe ½ýe ðÄe økE Au. fkhý
Ëþfkyku Ãknu÷k yksLkk suðk xe.ðe., rðrzÞkuøkuBMk, fkuBÃÞwxMko, RLxhLkux, {ÕxeÃ÷uõMk, {kuÕMk
ðøkuhu níkk Lknet, su ÃkwMíkf MkkÚku MÃkÄko fhu íÞkhu ðk[f økútÚkk÷Þ{kt sELku ðk[íkk yLku ÃkwMíkf
s íku{Lku ykLktË, ¾wþe, {LkkuhtsLk, ¿kkLk, {krníke, rþûký ykÃkíkk. ÃkwMíkf yuf {kºk source
níkku. ßÞkhu yksu ÃkwMíkf WÃkhktík ½ýk çkÄk resources Au. su økútÚkk÷Þkuyu ÃkkuíkkLkk ðk[f {kxu
WÃk÷çÄ fhkððk Ãkzu Au. økútÚkÃkk÷u íkuLkk resources Lkku {n¥k{ WÃkÞkuøk ÚkkÞ íku {kxu íkuLkwt
{kfuoxªøk fhðwt Ãkzu Au. økútÚkÃkk÷u ðk[f rðãkÚkeoLkk hMkLku-{ktøkLku yku¤¾e, íkuLke ÃkqŠík ÚkkÞ íkuðwt
material ykÃkðwt Ãkzu Au. ‘Make all your readers feel as if they are the most important,
most valued.’

Mkk{kLÞ VrhÞkË Au fu çkk¤fku yLku ÞwðkLkku ðkt[íkk LkÚke fu çknw ykuAwt ðkt[u Au. Ãkhtíkw yu
MkkÚku yu Ãký Mkk[wt Au fu yksLkk çkk¤f yLku ÞwðkLkLku sqLke ÃkuZeLku íku{Lke ÞwðkLke{kt su {krníke/
¿kkLk níkk íkuLkk fhíkk ðÄw {krníke/¿kkLk Au. fkhý, yksu íku{Lke ÃkkMku fkuEÃký {krníke {u¤ððk
{kxu swËk swËk ½ýk resources/technology Au. íkuyku Lkðe xufLkku÷kuS ÍzÃkÚke Mðefkhe íkuLku
yLkwfq¤ ÚkE òÞ Au. ykÃkýu økútÚkÃkk÷kuyu ykLkku ðkt[f{kt reading culture (ðkt[Lk xuð)
rðfMkkððk ¼hÃkqh VkÞËku WXkððku òuEyu. ðk[fLke {ktøk yLku sYrhÞkík nfkhkí{f heíku
Mktíkku»kkÞ íkuðe økútÚkk÷Þ Mkuðk Mkûk{ yLku {sçkqík çkLkkððe òuEyu. yk s Mkuðk ðkt[fLku
økútÚkk÷ÞLkku {n¥k{ WÃkÞkuøk fhðk «uhþu.
ðkt[Lkyu {LkLkku ¾kuhkf Au. Catch Them young. {kxu òu rðãkÚkeo{kt ðkt[LkLke xuð
Ãkkzðe nkuÞ íkku LkkLkÃký{kt s yux÷u fu þk¤k fûkkyu s Ãkfzðk òuEyu. ykLkk {kxu þk¤k
økútÚkk÷ÞÚke W¥k{ fktE s LkÚke. nðu Mkðk÷ yu Au fu yk ðkt[Lk xuð fu¤ððe fuðe heíku ? ykLkk
{kxu òu {k-çkkÃk, Mk{ks yLku þk¤k MkrnÞkhk «ÞkMk fhu íkku ©uc Ãkrhýk{ {¤u. ½hu çkk¤f{kt
ðkt[Lk xuð fuðe heíku rðfMkkðkÞ íku òuEyu. ½h{kt çkk¤f {kxu swËe ðkt[ðkLke søÞk nkuðe
òuEyu. çkk¤fku ÃkwMíkfku Mkh¤íkkÚke ÷E þfu íkuðe heíku nkuðk òuEyu. hkus ðkt[Lk {kxu Úkkuzku Mk{Þ
Vk¤ððku òuEyu. sYh Ãkzu çkk¤f MkkÚku çkuMke {kuxuÚke ðkt[e íkuLkku hMk fu¤ððku òuEyu. íkuLku fkuE
yuf Mkkhwt ÃkwMíkf ðkt[ðk «kuíMkkrník fhðku òuEyu. õÞkhuf fwtxwtçkLkk çkÄk MkÇÞkuyu MkkÚku çkuMkeLku
ðkt[Lk fhðwt òuEyu. ðkt[LkLku swËe swËe òíkLkk ÃkwMíkfku suðk fu fkxwoLkLkk ÃkwMíkf, Talking
books, r[ºkðk¤k ÃkwMíkfku îkhk ykLktËËkÞf çkLkkððwt òuEyu. çkk¤fLku fkuE Mkkhk økútÚkk÷ÞLkk
*©e{íke WËÞLkk þkn, økútÚkÃkk÷, h[Lkk nkEMfw÷, y{ËkðkË.
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MkÇÞ çkLkkðe íÞkt sðk «kuíMkkrník fhðk òuEyu. yk{ òu ½hu {k-çkkÃk ðkt[íkk nþu yLku íkuðwt
ðkíkkðhý nþu, íkku çkk¤f ykÃkkuykÃk ðkt[íkku nþu.
1. MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷Þku
Ëhuf þnuh fu økk{{kt Mkkhk MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷Þku nkuðk òuEyu. yk økútÚkk÷Þ þnuh fu
økk{Lke {æÞ{kt nkuðk òuEyu suÚke ðk[f íÞkt Mknu÷kEÚke sE þfu. yk MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷Þ{kt
family literacy «kuøkúk{ hk¾ðk òuEyu. yux÷u fu fwtxwtçkLkk Ëhuf MkÇÞLku ðkt[Lk ûkuºku rþrûkík
çkLkkððk «kuøkúk{ hk¾ðk òuEyu. ðkt[Lk xuð çkk¤f yLku {k-çkkÃk çktLku{kt rðfMku íkuðk «ÞkMkku
fhðk òuEyu. MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷Þ{kt yuf çkk¤ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ Ãký nkuðwt sYhe Au. ßÞkt çkk¤fku
{kxuLkk s ÃkwMíkfku nkuÞ. íÞktLkw VŠLk[h Ãký çkk¤fLku yLkwfq¤ ykðu íkuðwt nkuðwt òuEyu. íÞkt
talking books, fkxwoLk çkwõMk, Pop-up çkwõMk, toys ðøkuhu nkuðk òuEyu su çkk¤fLku íÞkt ykððk
ykf»kuo. LkuþLk÷ çkwõMk xÙMxu çkk¤fkuLkk ÃkwMíkfku Ëhuf ¼k»kk{kt çknkh Ãkkzðk òuEyu. PRLF yu
çkk¤ÃkwMíkfku su íku hkßÞLkk MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷ÞLku su íku ¼k»kk{kt {Vík Ãkqhk Ãkkzðk òuEyu. ÷kuf÷
økðLko{uLx suðk fu Ãkt[kÞík, BÞwrLkrMkÃkkr÷xe ðøkuhuyu çkk¤ÃkwMíkfk÷Þku þY fhðk òuEyu. su{kt
¾qçk s r[ðxÚke çkeò resources MkkÚku çkk¤MkkrníÞ hk¾ðwt òuEyu. çkk¤ÃkwMíkfk÷ÞLke MkkÚku
parents corner Ãký nkuðku òuEyu. çkk¤fkuLke Mk{MÞkLku ÷økíkk, çkk¤fkuLkk MkðkOøke rðfkMkLku
÷økíkk ðøkuhu ÃkwMíkfku hk¾ðk òuEy, su {k-çkkÃk Mknu÷kEÚke {u¤ðe ðkt[e þfu. Võík Mkkhk
ÃkwMíkfku Mkkhk økútÚkk÷Þ LkÚke çkLkkðíkk. Mkkhk økútÚkÃkk÷-çkk¤fkuLke MkkÚku yufhMk ÚkE þfu íkuðk Ãký
nkuðk sYhe Au. økútÚkÃkk÷Lkku nfkhkí{f yr¼øk{ nkuðku òuEyu. íkuLku çkk¤fku ÃÞkhk nkuðk òuEyu.
økútÚkÃkk÷ çkk¤f MkkÚku ËkuMík çkLke hnu, {kÞk¤w Mð¼kððk¤k, nt{uþ nksh nkuÞ íkuðk nMk{w¾k
nkuðk òuEyu. økútÚkÃkk÷ nt{uþ çkk¤f yLku ÃkwMíkf ðå[u fze çkLkðk WíMkkrník nkuðk òuEyu. yk
ÚkE MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷ÞLke ðkík. nðu ykÃkýu þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ rðþu ðkík fheyu.
2. þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ
ykÃkýe rþûký yLku Ãkheûkk ÃkæÄrík{kt õÞktf ¾k{e Au. çktLku{ktÚke yufÃký library culture
Lku Ãkku»kíkk LkÚke. rðãkÚkeo íku{Lkk ðøkoLke Lkkuxçkwf, MkMíkk ÃkkXâÃkwMíkf, økkEz ðøkuhuÚke s Mktíkku»k
{kLku Au. yk ÃkrhÂMÚkrík{kt rðãkÚkeoLku ðkt[íkk fhðkLke sðkçkËkhe þk¤k {kxu ÃkzfkhYÃk Au. òu
þk¤k{kt rþûkf ðkt[íkk nþu, íkku rðãkÚkeoLku ðkt[ðkLke «uhýk {¤þu. rþûkf rðãkÚkeoLku ¼ýkðíkk
nkuÞ yLku íkuLku ÷økíkk yLÞ ÃkwMíkfku Mkq[ðe íkuLku {kxu økútÚkk÷ÞLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhðk «uhýk ykÃku, íkku
rðãkÚkeo økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykðíkku Úkþu. òu rðãkÚkeo økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykðíkku ÚkkÞ, ÃkAe íkuLku ðkhtðkh
økútÚkk÷ÞLke {w÷kfkík ÷uíkku fhðkLke sðkçkËkhe økútÚkÃkk÷Lke çkLke hnuþu. òu økútÚkÃkk÷ Úkkuzku «ÞíLk
fhu, íkku yk þõÞ Au. ‘We should not teach great books, we should teach a love of reading.’
Mkûk{ yLku Mkkhwt þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ fkuEÃký þk¤kLkwt nkËo Au. yk {kxu þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ Mk{]Ø
nkuðwt sYhe Au. þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLku Mk{]Ø çkLkkððk yLku íkuLkk rðfkMk{kt {wÏÞíðu Mkt[k÷f©e,
yk[kÞo©e yLku økútÚkÃkk÷Lkku Vk¤ku {n¥ðLkku Au. yk[kÞo, økútÚkÃkk÷ yLku Mkt[k÷f ðå[u fzeLkwt fk{
fhu Au. rðãkÚkeoLkk yÇÞkMk WÃkhktík MkðkOøke rðfkMk {kxu Mkkhwt økútÚkk÷Þ nkuðwt sYhe Au. rþûký
yLku økútÚkk÷Þ çku òuzfk çkuLkku Au. íku yufçkeòÚke Ëqh hne s Lk þfu. økútÚkk÷Þ yu rðãkÚkeo {kxu
6

MktþkuÄLk, {krníke yLku Mkk{kSf íkÚkk Lkiríkf xuð rðfMkkððkLkwt yuf {n¥ðLkwt Ãkrhçk¤ Au.
rðãkÚkeoLku økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykðíkku fhðk {kxu ÞkuøÞ ðkíkkðhý Q¼wt fhðwt òuEyu. rðãkÚkeoLkk hMkLkk
rð»kÞLku yku¤¾e íkuLke Ãkwrü ÚkkÞ íkuðk ÃkwMíkfku ðMkkððk òuEyu. íku {kxu rðãkÚkeo Lkuíkk, rþûkf
yLku økútÚkÃkk÷Lke fr{rx çkLkkððe òuEyu yLku ðkhtðkh r{®xøk ÞkuS [[ko fhðe òuEyu.
økútÚkk÷ÞLku ykÄwrLkf çkLkkððwt òuEyu. økútÚkk÷ÞLke Mkk{økúeLkwt fkuBÃÞwxhkEÍuþLk Úkðwt òuEyu. þõÞ
nkuÞ íkku økútÚkk÷ÞLkwt y÷øk {fkLk nkuðwt òuEyu. økútÚkk÷Þ þk¤k{kt yuðe søÞkyu nkuðwt òuEyu fu
ßÞkt rðãkÚkeo Mknu÷kEÚke íÞkt sE þfu. økútÚkk÷Þ{kt çknw økh{e Lk nkuðe òuEyu, íkku ¼usðk¤wt
ðkíkkðhý Ãký Lk nkuðwt òuEyu. ÃkÞkoó ðuLxe÷uþLk nkuðwt òuEyu. ðkíkkðhý þktík yLku yknT÷kËf
nkuðwt òuEyu. ykMkÃkkMk ÷e÷kuíkhe yLku ÍkzÃkkLk nkuðk òuEyu. ÞkuøÞ yLku Mkøkðzíkkðk¤wt VŠLk[h
nkuðwt òuEyu. LkkLkk rðãkÚkeo {kxu íku{Lku ÞkuøÞ Lke[wt VŠLk[h nkuðtw òuEyu. rðãkÚkeoLku òuEíke {krníke
{¤u íku {kxu ÃkÞkoó resources nkuðk òuEyu. suðk fu ÃkwMíkf, Computer with Internet connection,
CD, DVD, Video-audio cassettes ðøkuh.u
rðãkÚkeo økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykðu íkku Mkki«Úk{ íkku íkuLkk hMkLku yku¤¾ku yLku íkuLku íku «{kýuLkk
ÃkwMíkf ykÃkku suÚke íkuLku ðkthðkh ykððkLkwt {Lk ÚkkÞ. økútÚkk÷ÞLkwt ðkíkkðhý s yuðwt nkuðwt òuEyu
fu suÚke rðãkÚkeo ykÃkkuykÃk økútÚkk÷Þ íkhV ¾U[kE ykðu. rðãkÚkeoLku su fktE {krníke òuEyu íku
{kxu òu ÞkuøÞ {køkoËþoLk {¤e hnu íkku íku{Lkku WíMkkn çkuðzkÞ. ÃkwMíkfkuLku çktÄ fçkkx{kt íkk¤k
{kheLku Lk hk¾íkk Mkh¤íkkÚke WÃk÷çÄ çkLkkðkÞ, íkku Ãký rðãkÚkeo ðkt[ðk «uhkþu. {khe þk¤k{kt
ÃkwMíkfku çktÄ fçkkx{kt Au Ãký íkk¤k{kt LkÚke. fk[Lkk çkkhýkðk¤k fçkkx{kt ÃkwMíkfku Au. ÃkwMíkf çktÄ
fçkkx{kt hk¾ðkLkwt fkhý ynª su Äq¤ Wzu Au íku s Au. Ãký {khe þk¤kLkku fkuEÃký rðãkÚkeo íkuLku
òuEíkwt ÃkwMíkf òíku fçkkx ¾ku÷eLku ÷u Au. òu íkuLku Mk{s Lk Ãkzu íkku ÃkqAu Au. nwt íku{Lku ÃkwMíkf çkíkkðwt
Awt. su{kt íku{Lku òuEíke {krníke nkuÞ yÚkðk {krníke nkuðkLke þõÞíkk nkuÞ yLku íkuyku ¾wþe
¾wþe ÃkwMíkf ÷E ðkt[u Au. õÞkhuf ÃkwMíkf ðkt[íkk íku{Lku yøkkW su {krníke òuEíke nkuÞ íku yÚkðk
íkku çkeò fkuE Project {kxuLke {krníke {¤e òÞ, íkku yufË{ s ¾wþ ÚkE òÞ Au. ykLkk fkhýuu
rðãkÚkeo ðkhtðkh økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykððk {ktøku Au. £e Ãkerhyz {¤u fu íkhík økútÚkk÷Þ{kt Ëkuze ykðu,
íkuðk rðãkÚkeoyku Ãký Au.
rðãkÚkeo {kxu íku{Lkk xkE{xuçk÷{kt òu yuf Ãkerhyz hk¾ðk{kt ykðu, íkku íku{Lke ðkt[Lk
xuð rðfMkkððk{kt ¾qçk s {ËËYÃk Úkþu. íku WÃkhktík class library Lkku concept Ãký ykðfkhËkÞf
Au. Class {kt òu yuf fçkkx{kt rðãkÚkeoLkk hMkLkk ÃkwMíkf hk¾ðk{kt ykðu, íkku ßÞkhu free
period nkuÞ íÞkhu rðãkÚkeo íku{ktÚke ÃkwMíkf ÷E ðkt[u yLku yu heíku Ãký ðkt[Lk xuð rðfMkkðe
þfkÞ. y{u yk heíku class library rðfMkkðe Au. y{ku ð»koLke þYykík{kt s rðãkÚkeoLku fneyu
fu ík{Lku øk{íkwt nkuÞ íkuðwt yuf ÃkwMíkf ÷E ykðku yLku íku Ãký íku{Lkk ÷uð÷Lkwt. Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo
ÃkkuíkkLkk ÃkwMíkf WÃkh ÃkkuíkkLkwt Lkk{ ÷¾eLku ykÃku Au. ½ýk rðãkÚkeo çku-ºký ÃkwMíkf Ãký ykÃku Au.
yk heíku f÷kMk{kt sux÷k rðãkÚkeo nkuÞ íkux÷k ÃkwMíkfku íkku nkuÞ s, nðu ßÞkhu free period nkuÞ
yÚkðk rðãkÚkeoLkwt fk{ Ãkíke økÞwt nkuÞ yLku Ãkerhyz Ãkqhku ÚkðkLke ðkh nkuÞ, íÞkhu íku yk f÷kMk
÷kÞçkúuhe{ktÚke ÃkwMíkf ÷ELku ðkt[u Au. yk heíku rðãkÚkeoLke ðkt[Lk xuð rðfMku Au. ð»koLkk ytíku íku
ÃkwMíkf ÃkkAwt ykÃkeyu Aeyu. ½ýk rðãkÚkeo ÃkwMíkf ÃkkAwt Lknª ÷uíkk þk¤k{kt Ãký ykÃke Ëu Au.
yk{ yk class library Lkku concept ½ýku Mkkhku Au.
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rðãkÚkeoLkk yÇÞkMk¢{{kt ð»ko ËhBÞkLk Ëhuf rð»kÞLkk «kusufx fhðkLkk nkuÞ Au. íkuLkk {kxu
òu økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ¾kMk Mkøkðz fhðk{kt ykðu, íkku Ãký rðãkÚkeo økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykðíkk Úkþu. {khe
Mfw÷{kt y{u rðãkÚkeoLku «kusuõx fkÞo fhðk {kxu økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ¾kMk xuçk÷ çkLkkðzkÔÞwt Au. ßÞkt
çkuMke rðãkÚkeoyku íku{Lkk «kusuõxLku ÷økíkk [kxo çkLkkððk fu ÷¾ký ÷¾ðkLkwt nkuÞ íkku íku fkÞo fhu
Au, yLku íku fkÞo fhíkk íku{Lku fkuE {krníkeLke sYh Ãkzu, íkku íkwhík s ÃkwMíkf, maps, globe,
fkuBÃÞwxh Ãkh internet îkhk ðøkuhu îkhk {krníke {u¤ðe ÷u Au. suÚke rðãkÚkeoLku «kusufx fhðk{kt
Mkh¤íkk hnu Au. rðãkÚkeoLku ðíko{kLk «ðkn MkkÚku hk¾ðk ðíko{kLkÃkºk Ãký {tøkkðkÞ Au. y{u
Times of India Lke student edition Äkuhý 4 Úke 10 MkwÄeLkk Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo {kxu yuf yuf
fkuÃke {tøkkðeyu Aeyu. su íkuyku íku{Lkk free period {kt ðkt[u Au yLku íku{Lkk S.S. activity
period {kt rþûkf MkkÚku [[ko Ãký fhu Au. yk heíku íku{Lke ¿kkLk {kxuLke ¼q¾ W½zu Au yLku íkuLku
ík]Ãík fhðk {kxu økútÚkk÷ÞÚke ðÄw Mkkhe søÞk fE nkuE þfu ? rðãkÚkeo Mkh¤íkkÚke yLku Mkwøk{íkkÚke
ðkt[e þfu íkuðtw VŠLk[h økúÚt kk÷Þ{kt nkuðtw òuEyu. økúÚt kk÷ÞLkk Ëhuf Mkúkíu kkuLkwt ÞkuøÞ ðøkeofhý Úkðwt òuEyu.
yk WÃkhktík þk¤k{kt rðrðÄ «fkhLke nrhVkE hk¾ðk{kt ykðu, íkku Ãký rðãkÚkeo
økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykðþu. swËk swËk rð»kÞLke quiz competition nkuÞ, íkku rðãkÚkeo su íku rð»kÞLkk
ÃkwMíkf ¾ku¤þu yLku ðkt[þu. Current events Lku ÷økíkk ÃkwMíkf Ãký òu Úkkuzk Mk{Þ {kxu y÷øk
fkZe h¾kÞ íkku Ãký íkuðk ÃkwMíkfku ðt[kÞ Au, su{ fu r¢fux fu Vwxçkku÷Lke ðÕzofÃkLke {u[ku [k÷íke
nkuÞ, íkku íkuLku ÷økíkk ÃkwMíkfku swËk fhe yuf fçkkx fu MkuÕV{kt hk¾ðk{kt ykðu, íkku rðãkÚkeo íkuðk
ÃkwMíkfku Mkh¤íkkÚke {u¤ðe þfu Au. þk¤k{kt ¾kMk rËðMkLke Wsðýe fhðk{kt ykðíke nkuÞ, íkku
íkuLku ÷økíkk ÃkwMíkfku Ãký ðt[kþu. økútÚkk÷Þ{kt Lkðk ykðíkk ÃkwMíkfkuLku «ËŠþík fhðk{kt ykðu, íkku
rðãkÚkeoLku íkuLke òý ÚkkÞ Au. õÞkhuf Lk ðt[kíkk ÃkwMíkfku fu ykuAk ðt[kíkk ÃkwMíkfkuLku swËe heíku
«ËŠþík fhðk{kt ykðu, íkku íku ÃkwMíkfLku ðkt[f {¤e hnu Au yLku íku heíku økútÚkk÷Þþk†Lkwt ºkeswt Mkqºk
‘Ëhuf ÃkwMíkfLku ðkt[f {¤ðku òuEyu.’ ÃkrhÃkqýo ÚkkÞ Au. þk¤k{kt book fair - ÃkwMíkf {u¤ku Ãký
hk¾ðku òuEyu. rðãkÚkeoLku ðkhtðkh sYh Ãkzíkk nkuÞ, íkuðk ÃkwMíkf y÷øk hk¾ðkÚke íku{Lku
Mkh¤íkkÚke {¤e hnuþu. yk{ rðãkÚkeoLku ÍzÃkÚke ÃkwMíkf yLku {krníke {¤e hnuðkÚke íku{Lku
økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ykððkLkwt {Lk Úkþu.
yuf ð¾ík rðãkÚkeo ðkt[íkku Úkþu ÃkAe íkuLku íku{kt ykLktË-{ò ykðþu. ðkt[Lk íkuLkku ¾kuhkf
çkLke hnuþu. fnu Au fu ‘No entertainment is as inexpensive as reading, nor any
pleasure so lasting.

ÃkwMíkf ykÃku Ãkkt¾, suÚke fheyu økøkLk rðnkh,
Lkðwt Lkðwt ðkt[eyu, Ãkktøkhu {LkLkku rð[kh.
íkuÚke s
ÃkwMíkfkuLkwt MkËkÞ hk¾ku MkøkÃký,
Ëuð¤ÚkeÞ yrÄf yuLkwt MkøkÃký.
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Role of School Librarians in Education
Braj Kishor Mishra*
0

Introduction

The word ‘library’ is rich in tradition, meaning,and usage. The definitions of ‘school
library’ given by various library scientists and associations reflect this heritage. Throughtout
the world the library of a school is considered as part and parcel of academic setup. It
is created and maintained to serve and support the educational activites of the school.
The school library provides information, inculcates ideas, and develops knowledge
that is so essential to functioning successfully in today’s information and knowledge
based society. In order to equip students with life long learning skills, to develop in them
creative thinking and imagination, and to enable them to live as ideal and responsible
citizens, a school library is a basic and fundamental requirement..

1

Role of School Librarian

The school librarian’s job is one of the most difficult and challenging, in librarianship.
As a school librarian he/she will have to manage information resources, prepare budget,
teach information skill to students and make a plan for the development of Library
Resource Centre. He/she should
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?

2

Collaborate with teachers in the integration skills in the curriculum;
Provide access to a comprehensive range of learning materials in different formats
for borrowing;
Promote the effective use of the library learning resources by pupils and teachers;
Promote and foster the enjoyment of reading from the earliest age and cultivate in
students the habit of lifelong reading;
Organize all learning and teaching materials within school to facilitate their
accessibility, location and use;
Remain aware of new learning resources, maintain contact with publishers and
booksellers;
Liaise with outside agencies and information networks and encourage their use by
the school community and thereby extend the range of resources available in the
school library;
Advise staff members in the selection of appropriate reading materials for enhancing
the work skills.

Developing Reading Habit

One of the most important tasks of the School Library is to inculcate reading habits
amoung young generations. Books are the mute entities; their application does not come
automatically. It always requires some human agency that can induce the value of books
among the students. In the school environment this human agency is Teacher/Librarian.
To achieve this there must be close coordination between classroom teaching and use
of Library resources.
*Mr. Braj Kishor Mishra, Librarian, The Rajkumar college,Rajkot
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It is an important part of Teacher/Librarian’s role to encourage reading and Library
use positively. To assure the best results it would be necessary to provide regular and
continuous service by the Librarian in the use of Library. The student needs to be taught
about the variety of books available in the Library. How to select books, how to read
them, how to take notes, how to relate information collected from various books,
maintenance and handling of books, etc.
There are many programmes a librarian can introduce with the help of teachers
and motivate students to read. Some of the programmes already implemented, and some
which are in the process of being started are as follows :
1.

Story Hour - For young ones (specially Kindergarten students) ‘Story Hour’ is
always a welcome treat, especially when it is supplemented with charts, slides or
a video film. A story told with puppets is another attraction for children. This can be
followed by story narration by students, by creative dramatisation of stories and
finally whetting their appetites to turn to the book itself.

2.

Activity sheets - At Primary School level we have introduced the activity sheet
system for developing the reading habit among the students. For this activity we
choose a non-fiction book because students like to read encyclopaedias.

3.

Bookworm Competition - Introduced in the year 2006 to improve reading habit
among our students. In the first year, 12 students participated in this competition
(Then called ‘bookworm initiative’). In two years, this initiative has turned into a
competition. During the three years, the competition has generated interest in reading
with its unique way of testing students’ knowledge about books.

4.

Holiday Assignment Exhibition - During the long Summer vacations, many students
are at a loss to know how to spend their time fruitfully. They do not relish the usual
type of routine home assignments, but if they are asked to prepare some interesting
models, charts and projects on subjects of their choice, using information from the
books, it is amazing how much creative work is produced – working models made
out of scrap material, colourful charts and albums containing exciting new information
on the latest technological developments taking place in different countries of the world.

5.

Book Week – This year we are introducing ‘National Library & Book Week’ from
November 9 to 14, 2009.

Programme planned for the first week of November
Day 1, November 9, 2009
We are going to organise an assembly in which the Guest of Honour (Any
Librarian or Teacher) will deliver a speech on how students can improve their reading habit.
Day 2, 3 & 4, November 10, 11 & 12, 2009
A book fair will be held in collaboration with one of the famous publishers - The
Sterling Publication.
Day 5, November 13, 2009
We are going to organise various competitions like ‘Bookmark Making’, ‘Fancy
Dress Competition’ from any of the famous fairy tales for Junior School level and ‘Book
Cover Design’ for Senior School level.
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Day 6, November 14, 2009
Junior School Bookworm Competition is be organized.
6.

Book Donation Drive – As a part of the ‘Book Week’, the school may organise
‘Book Donation Drive’ and the students may be encouraged to share their books
with others and donate good books of their own to the library. Parents and well
wishers may also be requested to donate books which help to start a library for
schools who have no library facilities.

7.

Young Readers Club – Another useful suggestion for promoting interest in books
and reading is to establish a ‘Readers Club’, an idea put forward by the National
Book Trust during the National Book Week in 1986.

Library use and reading habits can also be considerably augmented by performing
other activities like talks, stories sessions, display, homework facilities, outside library
visits, reading programmes, lectures & symposiums, play reading groups, quizzes, library
clubs, brain trusts, dramas or plays (where space & staff permit), book exhibitions and
exhibitions of children art and handicraft in the Library.

3 Conclusion
In India majority of children belong to villages and they study in the vernacular
medium. There must be variety of publications in Hindi and other regional languages.
What is needed is a close interaction between various Indian languages and the translation
of children books from one language to another which could usher in a silent revolution.
If popular books are translated in many languages it would produce an excellent crop of
popular literature for children, and fill a long gap.
Children by nature are inquistive. We must kindle within them their desire for
discovery. Unfortunately it is not realised that readership can not be produced suddenly.
It has to be groomed from childhood. Neglecting childhood reading habits will eventually
lead to an adult world which has no relationship with books. So children have to be
provided with adequate material which gives them food for thought, fun, subtle sensitivity,
creative information, fantasies and tales.

“A room without books is like a body without a soul”
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The Rajkumar College, Rajkot
Bookworm Initiative Registration Form
Submit this form to the Librarian by
21 February, 2009 by 4: 30 pm in the Library
1.

Name :

Form :

2.

Lodge/Towner/ Day Scholar :

3.

How often do you visit the library ?

4.

What kind of books have you read ? Factual / Fiction

5.

How many titles have you read during this academic year ?

6.

List the titles of your favourite book with author and category in the order of preference.

Example : 1. 20,000 leagues under the sea – Julies Verne – Adventure
2. Wings of fire – Dr.A. P. J. Abdul Kalam – Biography
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.

Write the reasons for your preference of the first three books listed at No. 6 in
approx 30 words per book.
1.

2.

3.

8.

Would you like to be a library volunteer ? Yes / No

9.

What would you like to change in the library ?
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The Rajkumar College, Rajkot
Primary School : Form - 3
Name :

Subject : Library

Date :

Books : Our best friends !
I wanted to read about

and so I selected the

book
I looked for my topic in the index and then opened the book on page number
I read many interesting things about the topic.
Fact 1 :

Fact 2 :

I would like to read more books on :
a).

and b).

DID YOU KNOW ?
Sometimes writers
use another name
called a pen –
name.

J. K. Rowling is the
pen - name of
Joanne Rowling, the
author of the Harry
Potter Series.
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þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷kuLke rþûký fkÞo{kt ¼qr{fk
þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLke Mkuðkyku - rðãkÚkeoyku{kt ðk[Lk xuð rðfMkkððe

Ãktfsfw{kh yu{. çkkðeþe*
0

«MíkkðLkk

økwshkík Mkhfkh©eLkk rþûký ¾kíkk îkhk 10 + 2 Lke rþûký ÞkusLkk ð»ko 1976{kt
y{÷{kt ykðe. su{kt Äku. 8 Úke Äku. 10 MkwÄe {kæÞr{f rþûký XhkÔÞwt. sqLkk yÇÞkMk{ktÚke
Äku. 11 yLku fku÷us rþûký{ktÚke «Úk{ ð»ko yk çku rþûkýLkk yuf{ ¼uøkk fhe yux÷u fu, Äku.
11 yLku Äku. 12 yu{ çku ð»koLkku yÇÞkMk¢Lku Wå[¥kh {kæÞr{f rð¼køk íkhefu Xhkððk{kt
ykÔÞku. yk{ rþûký{kt Lkðe íkhkn þY ÚkE.
ð»ko 1977{kt su þk¤kyku{kt Äku. 11 yLku Äku. 12Lkk ðøkkuo [k÷íkk níkk íÞkt økútÚkÃkk÷Lke
søÞk W¼e fhe íkuLku ¼hðkLke {tsqhe ykÃkðk{kt ykðe. suLkk {kxu Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f rð¼køk{kt
100 rðãkÚkeoyku nkuÞ yLku Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f rð¼køkLkk økútÚkk÷Þ{kt 3000 ÃkwMíkfku nkuÞ íÞkt
MkLku 1978Úke þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLke rðrÄðík MÚkkÃkLkk fhðk{kt ykðe, suLkk {kxu þiûkrýf ÷kÞfkík
yuMk.yuMk.Mke. yLku økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLkku MkxeorVfux fku»ko ÃkkMk hk¾ðk{kt ykðe. ykðk W{uËðkhLku
yk søÞk Ãkh rLk{ýqtf {¤íke. (Mk{Þktíkhu Äku. 10Lke søÞkyu Äku. 12 MkkÚku økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLkk
MkŠxrVfux fku»koLke ÷kÞfkík ykðe Au. ßÞkhu Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f rð¼køk{kt 100 rðãkÚkeoykuLke
søÞkyu çku ðøkkuo nkuÞ íku sYhe Au.)
Ãknu÷kt yuðwt fnuðk{kt ykðíkwt fu, MktMÚkk{kt økútÚkk÷Þ yu þheh{kt hnu÷k {øksLke Mk{kLk Au.
nðu yuðwt fnuðk{kt ykðu Au fu, MktMÚkk{kt økútÚkk÷Þyu þheh{kt hnu÷k ÓËÞLke Mk{kLk Au. yk{
MktMÚkk{kt økútÚkk÷ÞLku ¾qçk s {n¥ðLkwt MÚkkLk ykÃkðk{kt ykðu÷ Au. s{kLkku çknw s ykøk¤ ðÄe
hÌkku Au. ykÄwrLkf s{kLkk{kt {Lkw»Þ SðLk yux÷wt çkÄwt Mktfwr÷ík yLku Mkt½»koÞwõík ÚkE økÞwt Au fu,
çkk¤fkuLkk MkðkOøke rðfkMk {kxu, íku{Lke fu¤ðýe {kxu þk¤kyku WÃkh {nËTytþu ykÄkhu hk¾ðku Ãkzu
Au yLku ykLku fkhýu rðãk÷ÞLke sðkçkËkhe ¾qçk s ðÄe økÞu÷ Au. Mk{ksLke fkÞkÃk÷x fhðe
nþu íkku íku fuð¤ fu¤ðýeÚke s Úkþu. fu¤ðýe îkhk ËuþLke fkÞkÃk÷x Úkþu. yk ¼økehÚk fkÞo òu
rðãk÷Þ yLku fu¤ðýe îkhk ÚkðkLkwt Au íkku íkuLkk ytøk{kt ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ yu yuf {n¥ðLkwt ytøk Au.
yLku íku yk «r¢Þk{kt ¾qçk s {n¥ðLkku Vk¤ku ykÃke þfu Au. yk LkðMksoLkLkk fkÞo{kt økútÚkk÷ÞLku
{wõíkk íkwhtík s íkuLkwt Mkt[k÷Lk fhLkkh økútÚkÃkk÷ ykÃkýe Mk{ûk ykðu Au. yk MkeÄe ÷exe{kt
økútÚkk÷Þ ÃkAe økútÚkÃkk÷Lke ¼qr{fk yrík {n¥ðLke çkLke òÞ Au. Mkkhe þk¤k nkuÞ, MkwtËh økútÚkkuÚke
Mk{]rØ yuðwt økútÚkk÷Þ nkuÞ Ãký òu íkuLkku økútÚkÃkk÷ rLkhMk nkuÞ íkku Ãkrhýk{ þqLÞíkk íkhV ykðe
þfu Au.
*©e Ãktfsfw{kh yu{. çkkðeþe, økútÚkÃkk÷, Lkðhtøk W.{k. þk¤k, LkkhýÃkwhk, y{ËkðkË-380014.
({tºke-økwshkík økútÚkk÷Þ Mkuðk Mkt½)
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1.

þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ :

þk¤k ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ rþûkýLkk fkÞo{kt su Vk¤ku ykÃku Au íku{kt {wÏÞíðu ðøko rþûkýLku Ãkqýo
çkLkkððk, íkuLkk Ãkqhf íkhefu, rð»kÞLkk ík÷MÃkþeo ¿kkLk {kxu, çkk¤fku ðøko{kt su yÇÞkMk fhu Au
íku{kt Ãkqíkoíkk fhðk {kxu økútÚkk÷Þ WÃkÞkuøke çkLku Au. su su rð»kÞku ðøko{kt ¼ýkððk{kt ykðu Au
íku ÃkkXâÃkwMíkf ykÄkrhík nkuÞ Au yLku Ëhuf rð»kÞ{kt su ÃkkXâÃkwMíkf çkLkkððk{kt ykðu Au íkuLke
yuf rð»kÞ {ÞkoËk nkuÞ Au íÞkhu íku rð»kÞLku, íkuLkk ÷u¾fLku, íkuLkk MktË¼kuoLku Mk{sðk {kxu
økútÚkk÷Þ{kt hnu÷k MktË¼oøkútÚkku çknw WÃkÞkuøke Mkkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au. fkuEÃký rð»kÞ Ãkh MktþkuÄLk fhðk
{kxu rð»kÞ ÃkwMíkfkuÚke ðÄkhu íkuLkk MktË¼oøkútÚkku çknw WÃkÞkuøke Mkkrçkík ÚkÞk Au. þk¤k{kt y÷øky÷øk ¿kkrík{ktÚke, y÷øk-y÷øk Mð¼kðLkk yLku y÷øk-y÷øk r{òsðk¤k íkÚkk y÷øk-y÷øk
økúnýþÂõík Ähkðíkk rðãkÚkeoyku ykðu Au. ðøko{kt rþûkf rð»kÞLku ¼ýkðíkk Mk{ÞLke {ÞkoËk{kt
hneLku su íku ÔÞÂõík rðþu»kLke ðkík fhu Au Ãký rþûkfLkk yk WÕ÷u¾{kºkÚke þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ{kt
hnu÷k íku ÷u¾f rðþu yLku íkuLku ÷¾u÷k ÃkwMíkfku rðþu rðãkÚkeo {krníke {u¤ðu Au yLku íkuLkkÚke
Ãkrhr[ík ÚkkÞ Au. yk{ RríknkMk, Lkkøkrhf fu ¼qøkku¤ îkhk íku Ëuþ yLku Mk{ksLkwt ¿kkLk {u¤ðu
Au. SðLk ½zíkhLkk ÃkwMíkfku îkhk, {nkÃkwhw»kkuLkk SðLk[rhºkku îkhk fu ÄkŠ{f yLku Mkk{kSf
ÃkwMíkfku îkhk íkuLkk ½zíkh{kt yLku MktMfkh{kt {n¥ðLkwt «ËkLk fhe íkuLku MkwMktMfkhLkk ykÞk{kuÚke MkwáZ
çkLkkðu Au. yk{ çkk¤fLkk, rðãkÚkeoLkk [rhºk ½zíkh{kt økútÚkk÷Þ yLku økútÚkÃkk÷ {n¥ðLkwt «ËkLk
fhu Au. LkqíkLk rþûký ÃkØrík{kt þk¤k{kt rþûkf su ¼ýkðu Au yLku rþ¾ðu Au, íku fhíkk nðu ðÄkhu
«kó fhðkLke RåAkðk¤k rðãkÚkeoyku òíku þe¾u íkuLkwt ðÄkhu {níð Au. fkuE ¼ýkðu íku fhíkkt
ÃkkuíkkLke òíku {nuLkík fhe, hMkÚke su þe¾u Au íku íkwhtík s ÞkË hnu Au. yk{ ÃkkuíkkLke òíku
þe¾ðk {kxu íku su su WÃkÞkuøke MkkÄLk Mkk{økúeLke sYh hnu Au íku{kt økútÚkk÷Þ yLku økútÚkÃkk÷
{níðLkku Vk¤ku ykÃku Au. Lkðku yÇÞkMk¢{ ßÞkhu ßÞkhu y{÷{kt ykðu Au íÞkhu íkuLku Mk{sðk
økútÚkk÷Þ{kt hnu÷k MktË¼o økútÚkku s WÃkÞkuøke ÚkE Ãkzu Au. yk{ Ãký Mk{sý ðøkhLkwt ¿kkLk þwt
fk{Lkwt? ÔÞÂõíkLkku rðfkMk ÚkkÞ íkku s Mk{ksLkku rðfkMk ÚkkÞ Au. ÔÞÂõíkLkk rðfkMk{kt íkuLkk
yÇÞkMkfk¤Lkku Mk{Þ ¾qçk s yøkíÞLkku ¼køk ¼sðu Au. rðãkÚkeofk¤Lkk yk Mk{Þ{kt MkðkOøke
rðfkMk {kxu økútÚkk÷Þ yLku ðkt[Lkk÷Þ fuLÿ MÚkkLku Au. þk¤k{kt [k÷íke MkktMf]ríkf «ð]r¥k fu þk¤k
çknkh Úkíke nrhVkEyku{kt ¼køk ÷uðk rðãkÚkeo økútÚkk÷ÞLkku s Mknkhku ÷uíkku nkuÞ Au Ãký yk þõÞ
íÞkhu s çkLku Au ßÞkhu økútÚkÃkk÷ Ãkkuíku ykðwt fk{ fhðk hMk Ähkðíkku nkuÞ. rðãkÚkeoLku {ËË fhðk
nt{uþ íkíÃkh hnuíkku nkuÞ. yk{ Mkðo «fkhu òuEyu íkku ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ yu þk¤kLkwt ¿kkLk fuLÿ yLku
MktMfkh fuLÿ Au. íkku þk¤kLkk rþûký fkÞo{kt {níðLkwt ytøk Au íku rþûkf. rþûkfLke ðk[Lk ¼q¾
sux÷e íkeðú nþu íkux÷wt íku ÃkkuíkkLkk rð»kÞLku ðÄkhu LÞkÞ ykÃke þfþu. rðãkÚkeoyku{kt rð»kÞLke
MkkÚku íkuLkk ykLkwMktrøkf çkLkkðku, «Mktøkku yLku ðkíkku fne su{ þehku øk¤k{kt Wíkhe òÞ íku{ íku
rð»kÞLku rðãkÚkeoLkk øk¤u Wíkkhe þfþu. rðãkÚkeoLku Mkßs fhu Au rþûkf Ãký rþûkfLku Mkßs fhu
Au økútÚkk÷Þ. ÃkwMíkf ÃkMktËøke{kt rþûkfLku {¤e íku{Lkku y¼«kÞ {u¤ðe økútÚkÃkk÷ ÃkkuíkkLkk økútÚkk÷ÞLku
ðÄkhu Mk{]Ø çkLkkðe þfu Au. yk{ rðãkÚkeo yLku rþûkf yux÷u fu rþûký fkÞo{kt fkuE {níðLke
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ðkík nkuÞ íkku íku økútÚkk÷Þ, Ãký íku{kt {níðLke ¼qr{fk òu fkuE ¼sðíkwt nkuÞ, yk çkÄwt þõÞ
çkLkkðLkkh òu fkuE nkuÞ íkku íku økútÚkÃkk÷ s Au. {kxu økútÚkÃkk÷ rþûkýLkk Ãkwhf íkhefu sux÷e ¼qr{fk
¼sðu, ÃkkuíkkLku sux÷ku yÃkzux fhu íkux÷wt þk¤k rþûký yøkúíkk¢{u ykðu Au.
yk{ WÃkhLke çkkçkíkkuLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eyu íkku þk¤k ÃkwMíkfk÷ÞLkk økútÚkÃkk÷ Ãkh {níðLke
sðkçkËkhe Au. Mk{ks yLku hk»xÙLkk ¼kðe LkkøkrhfLku íkiÞkh fhðk{kt yuf ¼køkYÃku íkuLku yøkíÞLke
¼qr{fk ¼sððkLke Au. rþûký{kt økútÚkk÷Þ yLku økútÚkÃkk÷Lke ¼qr{fk {kxu y{urhfLk ÷kÞçkúuhe
yuMkkurMkyuþLkLke fr{xeyu LkðMkqºk ykÃku÷k Au íkuLkku Mkkh fktEf yk «{kýu Au. yk LkðÃkË{kt çkÄwt
s ykðe òÞ Au. þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ yLku økútÚkÃkk÷Lke ¼qr{fkLkku yk ËMíkkðus økýkÞ.
1. rðãkÚkeoykuLke, rþûkfkuLke, ðk÷eykuLke yLku Mk{ks{kt yLÞ ÷kufkuLke sYrhÞkíkku Ãkqhe fhðk
{kxu ÞkuòÞu÷k þk¤k fkÞo¢{{kt ÃkqhuÃkqhku MknÞkuøk fhðku.
2. rðãkÚkeoyku yLku rðãkÚkeoykuLkk ÔÞÂõíkøkík rðfkMk yLku ½zíkh {kxu yÚkoÃkqýo yLku Wr[ík
ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ Mkk{økúe Ãkqhe Ãkkzðe.
3. rðãkÚkeoykuLku íku{Lkk ðkÞLk {kxu {køkoËþoLk ykÃkðwt, suÚke íku{Lku {kxu ðk[Lk ðÄwLku ðÄw
Mktíkku»kfkhf yLku ykLktËËkÞf çkLku yLku íkuyku rððu[Lkkí{f hMkárü fu¤ðu.
4. ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ yLku ðk[Lkk÷Þ{kt ykðíkk rðãkÚkeoyku yLku rðãkÚkeoLkeykuLku WÃkÞkuøke yuðku
þku¾ fu¤ððk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkðwt, ÔÞÂõíkõík yLkwfq÷Lk {kxu WÃkÞkuøke Lkeðzðwt yLku Wr[ík
Mkk{krsf ð÷ýku ÃkuËk fhðkLke íkf ykÃkðe yLku íkuLku {kxu íkiÞkh fhðk.
5. çkk¤fku íkÚkk rfþkuhkuLku ÃkwMíkfk÷ÞLke Mkk{økúeLkwt fwþ¤íkkÚke yLku Mkkhk MkkhLke ¼kðLkkÚke
WÃkÞkuøk fhíkk þe¾ððk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkðwt.
6. rðãkÚkeoykuLku Mkíkík rþûký yLku MkktMf]ríkf rðfkMk{kt «kuíMkkrník fhðk {kxu íkuykuLku MkkðosrLkf
ÃkwMíkfk÷ÞkuLku MknfkhÃkqðof WÃkÞkuøk fhíkk þe¾ððwt.
7. þiûkrýf fkÞo¢{ {kxu rþûkfkuLku WÃkÞkuøke Lkeðzu íkuðe ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ Mkk{økúeLke ÃkMktËøke yLku
íkuLkk WÃkÞkuøk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkðwt.
8. þk¤kLkk yLÞ f{o[kheLku íku{Lkk MðrðfkMk yLku MkktMfkrhf rðfkMk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkðk {kxu
íkuðk «fkhLkk fkÞkuo{kt MknÞkuøke Úkðwt.
9. Mk{ks yÚkðk y{wf rðMíkkh{kt ÃkwMíkfk÷ÞLkk fkÞkuoLkwt MkV¤ heíku ykÞkusLk ÚkkÞ íkÚkk íkuLkku
rðfkMk ÚkkÞ íku{kt yLÞ økútÚkÃkk÷ku íkÚkk Mkk{krsf Lkuíkkyku MkkÚku íkk÷{u÷ fhe MknÞkuøk
MkkÄðku.
yíÞkhu Mkt[kh {kæÞ{kuLku fkhýu rðãkÚkeoÚke þY fhe ðze÷ku MkwÄe Ëhuf{kt ÃkwMíkfk÷ÞLkku
WÃkÞkuøk yLku ðk[LkLke xuð rðMkhkíke òÞ Au. ykðk Mk{Þu ykÃkýu þwt fhe þfeyu ? yu{ fne
÷{ýu nkÚk ËE økútÚkÃkk÷ çkuMke hnu íkku íku ÃkkuíkkLkk ÔÞðMkkÞ «íÞu Ãkqýo Mk{ŠÃkík LkÚke yu{ fne
þfkÞ. çkÕfu íkuLku çkË÷u ykðLkkh Mk{ÞLku Ãkkh¾e íkuLke MkkÚku fË{ r{÷kðu íkku Mk{ksLkk rðfkMk{kt
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Ãkkuíku Ãký fktEf «ËkLk fÞwO Au íkuLkku ykí{Mktíkku»k sYhÚke ÷E þfu ... nðu íkku fkuBÃÞwxhLke
{ËËÚke ËwrLkÞk ík{khe yktøk¤eLkk xuhðu ykðe økE Au. íkuLke {ËËÚke, Mkk{rÞfku{kt ykðíkk Mkkhk
÷u¾kuLku zeMkÃ÷u çkkuzo Ãkh {qfe, Mk{Þktíkhu «kÚkoLkkLkk fkÞo¢{{kt Ãkkuíku yLku økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLkk
íks¿kku îkhk ðfíkÔÞ ykÃke, ÃkwMíkfLke Mk{eûkk, hMkÄhkðíkk rðãkÚkeoykuLke ÃkwMíkf {u¤kLke {w÷kfkík,
ðÄkhu ÃkwMíkfku ðkt[LkkhLku «kuíMkknLk ELkk{ ðøkuhu îkhk ¿kkLkLkku «[kh yLku «Mkkh fhe þfu Au.
Ãkkuíku Ãký ÃkkuíkkLkk ÔÞðMkkÞLkk ûkuºk{kt Mkur{Lkkh, ÃkrhMktðkË fu ÔÞkÏÞkLkku îkhk {krníke {u¤ðe
økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLk ûkuºku fkÞo fhíkk Mkt½-{tz¤Lkk ykSðLk MkÇÞ ÚkE, økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLku ÷økíkk
Mkk{rÞfkuLkwt ÷ðks{ ¼he, íkuLkwt rLkÞr{ík ðkt[Lk fhe, yLkwfq¤íkk nkuÞ íkku økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLkku
ykøk¤ Wå[ yÇÞkMk fhe, økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLkk rðrðÄ rð»kÞku Ãkh ÷u¾ ÷¾e, økútÚkk÷Þ rð¿kkLkLke
ðuçkMkkExLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhe ÃkkuíkkLkk ¿kkLk{kt ðÄkhku fhe þfu Au. ÃkAe Ãkkuíku {u¤ðu÷ ¿kkLkLkku
ÃkkuíkkLkku ÔÞðMkkÞLkk ûkuºku y{÷ fhe rðãkÚkeoyku, rþûkfku yLku Mk{ksLku WÃkÞkuøke ÚkE þfu Au.
òu íku yu{ {kLku fu Ãkkuíku Ãký MkËkÞ yuf rðãkÚkeo Au íkku íku sYhÚke ¿kkLke çkLku þfu Au. sYh
Au. fuð¤ ÃkkuíkkLke S¿kkMkkLke, fþwtf «kó fhðkLke Ít¾LkkLke, ¿kkLkLke ¼q¾Lke yLku yk {kxu
MkËkÞ fuð¤ òøk]rík hk¾ðe íku s WÃkkÞ Au yLku òu ykðwt Úkþu íkku økútÚkk÷Þþk†Lkk ¼e»{
rÃkíkk{n yuðk zkì. yuMk.ykh. htøkLkkÚkLkLkkt Ãkkt[ Mkqºkku (1) ÃkwMíkfku WÃkÞkuøk {kxu Au. (2) Ëhuf
ðk[fLku íkuLkwt ÃkwMíkf {¤ðwt òuEyu. (3) Ëhuf ÃkwMíkfLku íkuLkku ðk[f {¤ðku òuEyu. (4) ðk[fLkku
Mk{Þ çk[kðku (5) ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ yu r[hðÄo{kLk yðÞðe Au. yk sYhÚke MkkÚkof Úkþu. yMíkw.
MktË¼oMkqºk :
(1) þk¤k ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ Mkt[k÷Lk - yuLk. ze. þu÷ík, rfþkuh¼kE þwõ÷, rLkhtsLk¼kE rºkðuËe
yLku MkËTøkwýkçkuLk rºkðuËe
(2) økútÚkk÷Þ Mkuðk (3) økútÚkk÷Þ ÔÞðMÚkk yLku Mkt[k÷Lk (4) çkk¤ ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ - AøkLk÷k÷
{ÚkwhËkMk ¼iÞk

The school library functions as a vital instrument in the
educational process, not as a separate entity isolated
from the total school program, but involved in the
teaching and learning process.”
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Role of School Librarians in Education
Milan M. Langalia*
0

Introduction

The word Library has come from the Latin word ‘Liber’ which means a book. If we
consider the ancient libraries, perhaps it has something in common with the ancient
definition, “Library is a store house of books or reading material written by scholars”.
During the modern period, millions of books are being published and they are
being used freely by scholars, intellectuals, students and general readers through libraries.
Therefore, the modern definition of library is a place where documents containing knowledge
and information are being stored, technically and scientifically processed, properly preserved
and made easily accessible to the users without loss of time.
By the use of books, people can increase their knowledge and get information
according to their needs. A library is the place where these books are being stored.

1 About the School Library
The questions “why should there be a library in each school?” and “why should
there be provision for a library hour in the time-table of each class?” are fundamental.
Therefore, we should first seek to answer these questions. As a preliminary effort, we
shall examine these questions from three different angles:
1.

Is there any well known and compelling authority in the theory of education, for the
provision of library work by each student, as part of his course?

2.

Is there any educational tradition developed in course of time, about the necessity
for the work of each student in the class room, being correlated with and followed
up by the work of the student in the school library?

3.

Does an intensive consideration of the theory of education point to the need for
library work by each student as a useful and necessary adjunct to his class room
work?

From the answers to above questions, we can map the needs of school library.
School library is the workshop of a reader. In the school, students have limited knowledge
of particular subjects. By using the library, they can increase their knowledge in their
respective fields. A school library is an important part of academic setup. Therefore the
management and organization of a school library should be handled by the academic
section. To motivate the students to use the library, is the main function of the librarian.
This will enable students to be more literate and increase their knowledge and make their
mark in society.
At present, most of the school libraries are not being well maintained and even the
teachers do not have enough knowledge about a library. When the teachers do not have
adequate knowledge about a library we can not expect the students to take interest. In
many schools there is no trained staff in the library. Any clerical staff or a teacher usually
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handles the library. Even the school library doesn’t have good collection of various subjects.
The students too have access to limited knowledge about any topic and they become
dependent on the teachers for each and every assignment.
School is the primary center for developing good citizenship. It is the foundation
for university education and specialized learning. Every child with an average intelligence
and ability, starts taking keen interest in knowing things with curiosity and right through
the schooling period he acquires knowledge and enriches his faculties. It is therefore,
essential for him to familiarize himself with the library which would provide him with
quality reading material.

2

Importance of Library and Librarian’s work

Librarians should have the following qualities, such as good memory power, good
health, and have clear pronunciation while speaking. As librarians have to deal with
children, students, teachers and researchers, they should have extensive knowledge of
every subject. Love for books and reading are the basic qualities of good librarians.
The library facilities at school are essential to make children; library orientated and
inculcate reading habits among them. Once the reading habit is formed at the school, it
continues throughout life. The library serves as guide to students by giving opportunities
for learning habits, i.e. “reading to learn” just as “learning to read”. The school librarian
provides books which supplement prescribed reading material, along with juvenile reference
sources and audio-visual aids for the students. Libraries at the pre primary level and
primary may have toys, books, indoor games and similar facilities to amuse the child and
arouse his curiosity for learning while enjoying and playing.
Besides the regular work done by a librarian, such as book selection for the
collection, processing & shelving of materials, handling and putting to frequent use the
extension material, publicity work, getting every student his book, and every book its
student reader, and above all, in coordinating, the demand for books received from
several sections of the teaching staff, the Librarian also has to enliven the class room
work, by supply of appropriate materials. Indeed it can be said that the school librarian
is one of the most responsible human constituent of a school.
The nature and size of the library may vary from school to school depending upon
the level, programme of instruction, pupil’s needs, finance etc. The collection of a library
includes books, magazines, pictures, models, exhibits, audio-visual aids and other
instructional materials. The librarian should see that all the collection should be organized
well, so that it is easily accessible to the students and teachers for effective use.
The various practices of school library need to be done scientifically, and thoroughly
if the school library has to function well. These jobs are, beyond doubt, specialist jobs.
They cannot be done by the teachers. Perhaps it is difficult to realize the magnitude of
this statement as most of our school libraries do not have Librarians.

3

Conclusion

To conclude we can say that a school librarian is the main part of school’s curricular
and co-curricular activities. He has to see that the collection of the library is properly
used. There should be a library committee for school library to handle the management
of the library and to see that the needs of both the teachers & students are satisfied.
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The librarian has to earn the respect of his readers through his work and not by
merely propagating the management of the school. His unique personality and his creative
work in the school library together, should earn him supremacy of position in the school
library.
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“Libraries are reservoirs of strength, grace and wit, reminders
of order, calm and continuity, lakes of mental energy, neither
warn or cold, light or dark. The pleasure they give is steady,
unorgastic, reliable, deep and long-lasting. In any library in
the world, I am at home, unselfconscious, still and absorbed”
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School Library Orientation : a Basic Framework
Rashmi T Kumbar*
“The principal goal of education is to create (people) who are capable of doing new
things, not simply repeating what other generations have done – (people) who are creative,
inventive, and discoverers. The second goal of education is to form minds which can be
critical, can verify, and not accept everything they are offered… We have to be able to
resist individually, to criticize, to distinguish what is proven and what is not. So we need
(students) who are active, who learn early to find out for themselves, partly by their own
spontaneous activity and partly through material set up for them; who learn early to tell
what is verified and what is simply the first idea to come to them.”
Jean Piaget

0.

Introduction

The universal goal of school education is to develop students who are well informed,
self-reliant and life long learners. Today’s information rich world embraces those who
excel in critical thinking, problem solving and decision making skills. Thus, information
handling skills is essential and our students have to be prepared in this direction. The
school library is an important component of any education system. It plays an important
role in achieving the schools’ academic goals as well as shaping the students’ personalities
through its resources, facilities and services. In order to ensure that all the students and
teachers become competent users of information, a basic instructional program has to be
introduced in the form of Library Orientation. Library orientation is also known as ‘User
Orientation’. In the IFLA/UNESCO Guidelines for the development of public library services,
public libraries are encouraged to assist their library users in developing skills to enable
them to make the most effective use of the library’s resources and services. Library
orientation or user orientation towards the library has to do with adjusting the new library
user to the library. (1)

0.1

Definition

Orientation is “primarily concerned with ways of introducing the user to the general
techniques of library usage and services available, and the organization, layout and facilities
of a particular library”. (2) In simple words, library orientation is an introduction of the
physical arrangement, resources and services of the library to the users. The main goal
of library orientation is to inform the users about various services that the library offers
and also as to know how these services are provided, the time and the place allotted.
Most libraries work on the philosophy that their resources have to be made available
to their users. At the same time, one needs to realize that every library is unique in its
own way because of its collection, services, organization, etc. Hence there is no single
all purpose format of orientation which will work as a tool. Each library has to develop
and customize its own package of library orientation program. Library orientation is an
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important component of information literacy. In fact it can be considered as a key to the
world of information and its sources. An attempt is made to understand the necessity of
library orientation.

1

Need for Library Orientation

For any system to work flawlessly there is a need to define one’s position to one’s
surrounding. Thus library orientation can also be considered as a set of definitions that
should be aimed to make library and resources suitable for a particular group of users,
especially students in case of schools. Library orientation is necessary in order to
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?

help the students to understand the role of the library in their academic process
create awareness about the library and resources
build familiarity with the place, people and resources
help connect the students to the library and resources
help the students to understand the mechanism of the library
save the time of the students and avoid repetitive chores
inform the students as to whom to contact for what and when for their resource
requirements
demonstrate the professionalism involved in the library and its activities
increase our student base which will help us in getting an increase in our budget
allotment
indulge the students in the library and convert them to life long learners

2

Target groups

?
?

As library is the knowledge point, library orientation, should be done to all possible
users - heads, teachers and other educators should be targeted. They should have their
library orientation at the start of the academic session, during their preparatory week just
before the students come to school after their vacation. It gives them some time to
explore the various resources to include in their lesson plans, schedule their library visits
with their students, plan their access to the resources, etc.
Equally important is planning the time slots of library orientation for each class.
Preferably a single session of short duration of library orientation has to be done for
students of primary classes while two sessions, one of shorter and one of longer duration
of library orientation can be planned for students of secondary and high school.
Library orientation is very essential because the users need to be acquainted with
the information resources available in the library. A set of questions and answers will help
the users to discover many of the resources that they will need to understand the system
which will help them to meet the resource/research requirements of their academic life.

2.1

Learning outcomes
The important learning outcomes of this process would be
? Teachers and students understand
? role of data, information, knowledge and wisdom in the academic process
? concept of library, information resources and its role
? physical layout of library
? organization of the resources
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?
?
?

3

access points of information
important sources of information and how to use each of them
rules and regulations of using the library for optimum use

Necessary Components of Library Orientation

In order to reach out to the group and achieve the purpose of library orientation,
at the beginning one needs to include an overview of the philosophy of the school. Then
proceed with the philosophy of the library and its commitment to the school’s philosophy
and student development. Some of the essential elements to be included would be,
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Vision, Mission, goal and role of the library
Physical layout of the library
Opening hours (timings and days)
Borrowing privileges
Rules and regulations
Collection: print/ non-print (electronic)/ resources
Facilities provided
Services offered
Activities and events
Contact points (Librarian, Library Assistant)
Suggestions

4

Time Frame

Usually library orientation is done at the start of the academic year in most of the
academic institutions. It is important that the librarian allot a particular slot for each group
say, primary students, secondary students or class wise which is suitable with the group
and doesn’t over lap with their academic sessions or other activities etc. Ideally library
orientation has to be done in parts, so that the purpose is served (especially for secondary
and high school students). The first part can be a brief introduction wherein the minimum
information can be shared and most importantly, the students have to be motivated to
coming to the library and using the resources for their academics as well as leisure. The
students should enjoy this session and leave with a positive note about the library and
its staff! Make it a point to give a handout of the basic information to be read at their
convenience. The next part can be schedule when they get their first academic assignment
or project. Here a detailed explanation about the resources, the facilities, etc. has to be
imparted as elaborately and precisely as possible. It would be beneficial if the group can
be accompanied by the concerned subject teacher who can guide them later on, or if
they have any queries as well as add value to their literature search process. Also library
orientation is a shared responsibility of the librarian and the library staff (be it just a
library assistant or an attender). So it is a team effort and reaches a larger audience
without any area or person being left out.

5

Outline for library orientation
Library orientation can be of two types namely
?

Informal library orientation

?

Formal library orientation
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5. 1 Informal library orientation
Informal library orientation takes place when library workers do library orientation (or
“user orientation” - orientating them towards the library) continuously, on a one-to-one basis.

5.2

Formal library orientation

Formal library orientation is when groups of people are introduced to the library in
an organized way. (3)
In order to acquaint our users to the resources and encourage ways of using them,
one needs to develop a standard orientation procedure, what ever may be the type of
orientation we may prefer. An organized plan for orientation ensures that our users know
where to go for help. This results in increased productivity of teachers and student
achievement. It would be beneficial if we schedule a variety of orientation activities because
students have different methods of learning.
Apart from the one to one discussion which is effective with new staff or student,
some tested methods are:
?
?
?
?
?
?

Written assignments
Audio visual tours
Written orientation
Library policy and regulations/ handouts
Small group sessions
Computer assisted instruction (4)

Once the method is identified, determine the time frame for orientation period. We
have to keep in mind that primary school students need a shorter orientation period while
high school students and teachers may require longer period of orientation. Make it a
point to allot time for independent exploration by the students and teachers. To make
orientation sessions interesting add visuals, maps, etc. Even the feedback of previous
batch of students about the library and its activities can be included to get the students
interested.

5.3

A sample orientation packet
?
?
?
?

6

The physical layout of the library in the form of a map
A handout of FAQ’s to understand the mechanism of the library, rules and
regulations
A simple assignment to help the students to become familiar with the most
need/ used resources of the library
A memoir [A bookmark/ a sticker/ a badge] of the library
(Refer Annexure)

Conclusions

In Indian context of school libraries, library orientation will go a long way in changing
the existing library culture. The professionalism exhibited by the librarians in this process
will fetch far more dignity as well as focus on the kind of work they do. Library orientation
has evolved from simple user education to bibliographic instruction to an all encompassing
broader stream called information literacy. Introducing a basic information literacy programme
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compulsorily in every school library will be a key to the success of students. Ultimately,
the bottom line for our very existence is our students who are curious and keen to use
the library. So let us bank on this enthusiasm and open out a whole new world to them!
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Annexure - I
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Annexure – II
A.V.M. Library orientation assignment (Session I)
1.

Listen carefully to the orientation. At the end, answer these questions:
a) Who is your librarian?
b) What are your library timings?
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c) What is the procedure to visit the library during the lunch hours/ breaks?
d) Where would you put the reference material after you have done with reading
and noting?
e) What to do when you have misplaced a book?
f) Name 2 children’s magazines that our library subscribes to.
g) What are the exclusive services provided by the library only for students?
h) Name any 2 resources which our library will never issue out to students?
i) Where do you find the call number of the book written?
j) What is the process for searching information for your project or class
assignment?
k) Name any 2 questions that you would like to ask the librarian.

Annexure - III
Library Orientation Assignment (II session)
1.

What is the latest copyright date of the book issued to you?

2.

What is the difference between Table of Contents and Index?

3.

How to access paper clippings for relevant article for your assignment?

4.

How to find relevant open access resources for your academic assignment?

5.

How to formulate your research strategy?

6.

What is the process for taking photocopy of the relevant picture/ diagram from
reference book?

7.

How to access your library during free periods?
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8.

What is the procedure to borrow an extra book for project reference purpose?

9.

Suggest 2 good books which you feel should be there in our collection?

10.

What other information will help you to make better use of the resources?

Annexure - IV
Library Vocabulary
(Source: http://lahslibrary.com/library_vocabulary.htm)
Fiction – made up stories; organized by author’s last name
Non-fiction – true stories; organized by Dewey Decimal System (numbers)
Dewey Decimal System - a numeric system used to organize non-fiction books. There
are 10 major categories in the system.
Autobiography – a true story written about a person by that person (you write a story
about your life)
Biography – a true story written about a person by another person (you write a story
about someone else)
Check out a book – to take the book home to read
Renew a book – to keep the book longer
Due Date – when the book needs to be returned to the Library
Overdue – the book needs to be returned to the Library; the book is late
Call Number – the address of the book in the Library; helps you find the book
Copyright Date – the year the book was published (look for ©)
Library Catalog – all of the books in the Library

“Libraries are every man’s free university”
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rþûký{kt þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷kuLke ¼qr{fk
«ðeý Mkøkh*
0

«kMíkkrðf :
Mk{økú rðïLke yLkufrðÄ ðirðæÞMk¼híkk Ähkðíke MktMf]ríkyku{kt...ykÃkýk ¼khíkð»koLke
MktMf]rík MkkiÚke «k[eLk yLku ©uc MktMf]rík Au. fkuEÃký hk»xÙLke MktMf]ríkLkwt ½zíkh íkuLkk rþûkýLkk
ÃkkÞk Ãkh s ÚkÞu÷ Au.
¼khíkeÞ MktMf]rík çkúñMktMf]rík Au. ... yLku íkuLkk økwhw çkúñk Au. Ërûkýk{qŠík ¼økðkLk
MkËkþeð. yk ¼økðkLk MkËkþeðu Mkki«Úk{ çkúñkLkk [kh {kLkMkÃkwºkku - yuðk MkLkíkfw{khku fu su
MkíÞLke þkuÄ {kxu Ãkrh¼ú{ý fhíkk níkk íku{Lku çkúñ¿kkLk ykÃÞwt níkwt. su yksu rþûkýLke rðrðÄ
íkhknku MðYÃku y{÷e çkLÞwt Au. yk {kxu rþûkýLkk ŸzkýLku Mk{sðwt sYhe Au.
1
rþûkýLkwt Ÿzký :
yksu yk çkúñ¿kkLk...
? ykæÞkí{þkMºk, {kLkMkþkMºk, LkeríkþkMºk yLku íkfoþkMºk
? rðrðÄ Ä{oþkMºkku
? yLkufrðÄ Mkk{krsf þkMºkku suðk fu... yktfzkþkMºk, hkßÞþkMºk, fkÞËkþkMºk, ònuh
ÔÞðMÚkk, ðkrýßÞþkMºk
? yLkufrðÄ ¼k»kkyku-çkku÷eyku,
? yLkurfðÄ fwËhíke rð¿kkLkku suðk fu... ¾økku¤rð¿kkLk, ÃkËkÚko rð¿kkLk, ¼qr{ rð¿kkLk, hMkkÞý
rð¿kkLk, sirðf rð¿kkLk, ðkLkMÃkríkf rð¿kkLk íkÚkk økrýík.
? yLkurfðÄ «Þkuøkkí{f rð¿kkLkku suðk fu... ðiËfeÞ rð¿kkLk, f]r»krð¿kkLk, RsLkuhe rð¿kkLk
? yLkurfðÄ ÷r÷íkf¤kyku suðe fu... WãkLkf¤k, rþÕÃk-MÚkkÃkíÞf¤k, Mkwþku¼Lk yLku r[ºkf¤k,
yk÷u¾Lk yLku Açke f¤k, Mktøkeík yLku yr¼LkÞ f¤kyku{kt... yLku ykðk íkku yMktÏÞ
rð»kÞku{kt yLku íkuLkk rð»kÞkøkku{kt íkuLkk RríknkMk yLku ¼qøkku¤ MkkÚku ðnU[kE [qõÞwt Au.
Ãký... yk 21{e MkËe{kt rþûký ¾hu¾h õÞkt ÃknkUåÞwt Au ? íku íkku swyku !
2
21 {e MkËeLkwt rþûký søkík :
yk Mkkt«ík 21{e MkËe{kt rþûký.
? rðMíkÞwO Ãký Au yLku rð¾hkÞwt Ãký Au.
? íkuLkku ÔÞkÃk ðæÞku Au Ãký MkkÚkuMkkÚku íku Ÿzu sðk Aíkkt WÃkhAÕ÷wt hnuðk ÃkkBÞwt Au.
? WÃkhkuõík ËþkoÔÞk {wsçkLkk Ëhuf þkMºkku - rð»kÞku - rð¿kkLkku{kt íkuLkk ÃkuxkþkMºkku - Ãkuxkrð»kÞku
- Ãkuxkrð¿kkLkku yLku íkuLkk Ãký Ãkuxk... Pera.. yLku Bio þçËLkk W{uhý MkkÚku s yLkuf Lkðk
rð»kÞku - Lkðk þkMºkku - Lkðk rð¿kkLkku W{uhkíkk òÞ Au... W{uhkíkk òÞ Au... yLku
LkðeLkík{ YÃk htøk MkkÚku yrMíkíð{kt ykðíkk s òÞ Au.
*©e «ðeý Mkøkh, økútÚkÃkk÷, ©e yu[. yu÷. Ãkxu÷ MkhMðíke rðãk÷Þ, {kuzkMkk. rs. MkkçkhfktXk (W. økws.)
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yk MkËeLkk fkuBÃÞwxh Þwøk{kt ykÃkýu... Lkeík LkðeLkík{, xufTLkku÷kuSLkku ykrð»fkh fhíkk
hÌkk Aeyu íkku MkkÚku MkkÚku... Lkeík LkðeLkík{ W¼e Úkíke Mk{MÞkykuLkk Mkk{Lkk Ãký fhíkk
hÌkk Aeyu. Mkk[u s yk Mk{Þ Mk{MÞkykuLke ðå[u hne MktþkuÄLkkí{f «r¢ÞkLku ðuøkðtíke
çkLkkððkLkku Au.
yk 21{e MkËe Education yÚkkoíkT Internet Education Au. Xuh Xuh International
Schools ¾q÷e hne Au. Ãký yk çkÄkLke MkkÚkuMkkÚku ykÃkýe yk 21{e MkËe... ø÷kuçk÷ ðku‹{øk
yLku sirðf-hkMkkÞrýf yLku ðkÞhMk YÃke þMºkkuLkk çkkuøkËk{kt Ãký çkuXe Au íku ¼q÷ðwt yMÚkkLku Au.
Ëhuf LkðeLk Mk{MÞk LkðeLk ykrð»fkhLkwt «uhýkMºkkuík çkLke Au yLku Ëhuf LkðeLk ykrð»fkh yu
LkðeLk Mk{MÞkLkwt sLkf Ãký çkLke [qõÞwt Au. yk 21{e MkËe{kt yk Mk{Þu yk©{{ktÚke þk¤kLke
[kh rËðk÷ku ðå[u ÂMÚkík rðãkÚkeoLku Mk{sðku yu yrLkðkÞo ÚkE [qõÞwt Au yk {kxu... su íku þk¤k
økútÚkÃkk÷ Key Person çkLke þfu íku{ Au.
3
þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷Lke rðãkÚkeo rðfkMk {kxuLke ¼qr{fk :
ykÃkýk r{MkkE÷{uLk zkì. yçËw÷ f÷k{u ¼khíkLku 2020MkwÄe{kt Super power çkLkkððk
{kxuLkku Ã÷kLk ½zâku Au, íÞkhu rþûkýLke Mk{økú «ríkr¢Þk{kt...
rð»kÞku, rð»kÞkuLkwt MðYÃk,?yÇÞkMk¢{ yLku ¼ýkððkLke ÃkØrík{kt yk{q÷ ÃkrhðíkoLkLkku
Mk{Þ MkkçkËku ÚkE økÞku Au.
yk {kxu... þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷u rðãkÚkeoLkk ÔÞÂõíkíð (Personality) Lkk [kh {n¥ðLkk ÃkkMkkLku
[fkMkðk Ãkzþu yLku íkuLku çk¤ð¥kh çkLkkððk Ãkzþu yLku íku Au... þkherhf, {kLkrMkf, çkkirØf
yLku ¼kðkí{f.
þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷u rðãkÚkeo {kxu ...
rþûkf, yk[kÞo, ðk÷e yLku r{ºkLke ¼qr{fk ¼sððe Ãkzþu... íkku s íku rðãkÚkeoLkk yk
[khuÞ ÃkkMkkykuLku Mk{S þfþu.
ðíko{kLk Mk{Þu rðãkÚkeoLkk þkherhf yLku çkkirØf ÃkkMkk Ãkhs Highlights {tzkhkÞu÷ Au.
Ãký þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷u íkku íkuLkk {kLkrMkf yLku ¼kðkí{f ÃkkMkkLku Ãký Highlights fhðkLkk Au.
yk {kxu ... íkuýu ðøko¾tz{kt sðkLke sYh LkÚke Ãký þk¤kLkk çkÄk rðãkÚkeo íkuLke ÃkkMku
yÚkkoíkT þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ{kt {wõík {Lku... Mkns heíku ykðíkk ÚkkÞ íkuðwt ðkíkkðhý MksoðkLkwt Au. yk
{kxu íkuLku... ÃkkuíkkLkk ÔÞÂõíkíðLku... [qtçkfeÞ, rðãkÚkeo r«Þ, rðLk{ú, òøkYf, «¼kðþk¤e yLku
rþûkýLke Lkkr¼Lku yku¤¾Lkkh íkhefuLkwt çkLkkððkLkwt Au. íkuýu çkk¤{kLkMkLkk yÇÞkMke çkLkðkLkwt Au
íkku rðãkÚkeoLkk yMkhfkhf {køkoËþof çkLkðkLkwt Au. - íkuýu... fku»k{{o¿k - W¥k{ ðk[f yLku W¥k{ ©kuíkk çkLkðkLkwt Au. íkuýu... fu¤ðýeLke ÃkØríkyku yLku fu¤ðýeLkk {Lkkurð¿kkLkLkku yÇÞkMk
fhðkLkku Au. íkuýu W¥k{ MktøkXf - W¥k{ hrMkf - W¥k{ ÔÞðMÚkkÃkf yLku - W¥k{ çkk¤«u{e
çkLkðkLkwt Au. íkuýu... íkuLkk.. - fu¤ðýe rð»kÞf - ÃkØrík rð»kÞf - ÔÞðMÚkk rð»kÞf - fíkoÔÞku
yLku sðkçkËkheLku W¥k{ heíku rLk¼kððkLkk Au.
ykðku ¼u¾Äkhe íku çkLke þfu íÞkhu s íkuLkk MktMkøko{kt ykðu÷ Ëhuf rðãkÚkeoLkk [khuÞ ÃkkMkkt
- þkherhf - {kLkrMkf - çkkirØf yLku ¼kðkí{f íkuLke Personality {kxu Superpower Lke økhs
?
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Mkkhþu. íkuýu... Mðk{e rððufkLktËLkk rð[kh {wsçk... ‘Education is the manifestation of the
perfection already in man’ {kLkeLku rðãkÚkeo Mk{ûk ÃkkuíkkLke òíkLku MknsíkkÚke Mk{ŠÃkík fhðkLke
Au. íkku s yksLkk rþûký{kt W¼e ÚkÞu÷e f]rºk{ yMk{íkw÷k rLkðkhe þfkþu yLku íkuLkk yktíkh
{LkLku ZtZku¤eLku... íkuLku ¼kðkí{f {køkËþoLk ykÃke þfkþu yLku The five laws of library science...
1 ÃkwMíkfku WÃkÞkuøk {kxu Au (Books are for use)
2 Ëhuf ðk[fLku íkuLkwt ÃkwMíkf {¤ðwt òuEyu (Each reader has his book)
3 Ëhuf ÃkwMíkfLku íkuLkku ðk[f {¤ðku òuEyu (Each book has its reader)
4 ðk[fLkku Mk{Þ çk[kðku (Save the time of reader)
5 ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ yu [eh ðÄo{kLk yðÞðe Au. (Library is a growing organism)
yu Ãkt[Mkqºkku, íku rðãkÚkeoLke rðfkMkøkkÚkkLkk ‘ÃkkÞkurLkyh’ çkLkkðe þfu íkku s íkuLke MkkÚkofíkk
økýkþu....
Mkk[k økútÚkÃkk÷u rðãkÚkeoLkk ð÷ýLku yku¤¾e íkuLkk Míkhu ykðe íkuLkk ykí{ íkíð{kt ÃkkuíkkLkwt
ykí{íð ¾qçks MknkLkw¼qríkÃkqðof Mkt¢kr{ík fhðkLkwt Au. rðãkÚkeoLke Lkshu òuðkLkwt Au. rðãkÚkeoLkk
fkLkÚke Mkkt¼¤ðkLkwt Au, rðãkÚkeoLkk {LkÚke Mk{sðkLkku «ÞíLk fhðkLkku Au. rðãkÚkeo{kt íkL{Þ ÚkE
íkuLku íkL{ÞíkkLkku yLkw¼ð fhkððkLkku Au. íÞkhu s rðãkÚkeoLkku h[Lkkí{f rðfkMk þõÞ çkLkþu.
4
þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷Lke ‘rþûký rðfkMk’ {kxuLke ¼qr{fk :
rþûký yu íkku... - «r¢Þk - ÃkØrík yLku - ÞkusLkk Ãkh ykÄkrhík rðfkMk ½xf Au.
yksu «kÚkr{f rþûký{kt ‘økwýð¥kk MkwÄkhýk yr¼ÞkLk’ [k÷u Au. Ãký yk Mk{økú project
fu{ rLkhÚkof çkLke hÌkku Au ? íkku yuLkwt yuf{kºk fkhý yu Au fu... yk ÞkusLkk... rþûký íktºkLkk
Mkíkík MkeÄk rLkheûký nuX¤ LkÚke. rþûkýLku MkwMktøkík yuf [eLke fnuðík Au... “Teach me, I
forget, Show me, I remember, Involve me, I understand”

yk çkÄk s ûkuºk{kt involvement MkV¤íkkLke [kðe Au. SðLke Wí¢ktrík {kxu MktfÕÃkÃkqðof
yuf {Lkw»Þ çkeò {Lkw»ÞLku MkwÞkuøÞ árü Ãkqhe Ãkkzðk «u{Úke {Úku íkuLkwt Lkk{ rþûký. rþûký yux÷u
rðãkÚkeoLkk þheh, {Lk yLku ytíkh{kt su W¥k{ ytþ Au íkuLkku MkðkOøke rðfkMk MkkÄeLku çknkh
ykýðkLke «r¢Þk.
rþûký þheh Ãkh çknkhÚke Ãknuhðk{kt ykðu yuðwt yk¼q»ký LkÚke. yu íkku ¼eíkhÚke ðnuíkwt
÷kune Au. yk árüyu s rþûkýLkku rð[kh fhkÞ íkku s yÃkurûkík ÃkrhðíkoLk ÚkE þfu. yksLkwt
rþûký Mkk{ÚÞoðkLk çkLÞwt Au, íkuLkku Vu÷kðku ðæÞku Au. Ãký íku... ÃkiMkk yLku Mk¥kkLku íkkçku ÚkÞwt Au,
Ãkrhýk{ MðYÃku íku... ðuÃkkheyku yLku Mk¥kkÄeþkuyu ðuÃk÷k {kxu ¾ku÷u÷kt nkx çkòh suðwt ÷køÞk
fhu Au. self finance yLku yLkk{íkLkk fkuxkLke çkku÷çkk÷k... ykŠÚkf heíku økheçk yLku nkUrþÞkh
rðãkÚkeoLku níkkþkLkk fkuxk{kt ÷kðe Ëu íku{ Au.
Wå[ík{ rþûký MktMÚkkyku suðe fu...
- I.I.M. (Indian Institute of Management)
- I.I.T. (Indian Institute of Technology) {kt

÷køku Au ?
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yLkk{ík «ÚkkLke {ktøk fhðe íku fuðwt çkunwËw

yk Mk{Þu þk¤k økútÚkÃkk÷u rþûký rðfkMk{kt Mkr¢Þ, çk¤ðíkh yLku rLkýkoÞf ¼qr{fk {kxu
Mkíðhu... yLku Mkíkík - rLkhtíkh íkiÞkh hnuðwt Ãkzþu.
- íkuýu ¿kkLkLke MkkÚku MkkÚku {krníke ¼tzkh Ãký çkLkðkLkwt Au.
- íkuýu yu «ríkÃkkrËík fhðkLkwt Au fu...
Only he has the power of building an “knowledge hub” including the “Informa-

yux÷k {kxu íkku library science Lkku fkuMko Ãký Library and Information Science
Lkku fkuMko fnuðkÞku.
íkuýu...
- Äkuhý 10 ÃkAe þwt ? - Äkuhý 12 ÃkAe þwt ? - ykxMko MLkkíkf ÃkAe þwt ? - fku{Mko
MLkkíkf ÃkAe þwt ? MkkÞLMk MLkkíkf ÃkAe þwt ? yLkwMLkkíkf ÃkAe þwt ? fE VufÕxeLke fux÷e rz{kLz?
- fE VufÕxeLke õÞkhu rz{kLz ? - hk»xÙ yLku rðïLku yíÞkhu þwt òuEyu Au ? - Mk{ksLku þwt
òuEyu Au. ? - G.P.S.C. yLku U.P.S.C. Lke Ãkheûkk õÞkhu ykÃkðe ? fuðe heíku ykÃkðe ? fuðe
íkiÞkhe MkkÚku ykÃkðe ? Indian Army, Navy yLku Air WIng {kt «ðuþ fE heíku {¤u ? - Ëhuf
ûkuºk{kt fuðe fuðe ÃkkuMx W¼e ÚkLkkh Au ? W¼e ÚkÞu÷ Au ? íkuLke òýfkhe yksLkk rðãkÚkeoykuLku
ykÃkðe sYhe çkLku Au. - ÃkkuMx økúußÞwyuxLke zeøkúe yksu fu{ sYhe çkLke Au ? - LkkMkk yLku
RMkhku{kt fk{ fuðe heíku fhe þfkÞ ? - fkuEÃký VufÕxe{kt MkkÞLxeMx fuðe heíku çkLke þfkÞ ?
- rðrðÄ yuLxhLMko ÃkheûkkykuLke íkiÞkhe fuðe heíku fhþku ? - çkuLfLke Ãkheûkk ÃkkMk fhðk {kxu
þw sYhe Au ? - NID fu NIFT{kt «ðuþ fE heíku {¤e þfu ? NSD fu rVÕ{ zkÞhuõþLkLkku fkuMko
fhðk {kxu fE ÷kÞfkík òuEyu ? - ËwrLkÞkLkk rðrðÄ Ëuþku{kt yíÞkhu fuheÞh økúkV fuðku Au ?
- ík{u ík{khe fkhŠfËe õÞkt ½ze þfþku ? - ÃkkMkÃkkuxo fu ðeÍk {u¤ððk {kxu þwt fhþku ?
yk çkÄe çkkçkíkku yLku ykðe yLkuf rðÄ rðøkíkkuÚke yksLkk MkuÕV VkÞLkkLMk yLku yLkk{ík
«Úkk ðå[u rþûký {u¤ðíkk rðãkÚkeoyku fu su... ÃkiMkkLkk y¼kðu, yLkk{ík fkuxk fu ÃkAe {køkoËþoLkLkk
y¼kðu níkkþk yLkw¼ðu Au, íku{Lkk «uhýkMºkkuík çkLkðkLkwt Au.
5
WÃkMktnkh :
rðãkÚkeoYÃke ÃkÚÚkh{kt MkwtËh {qŠíkLkk ËþoLk Lk fhe þfu íku Mkk[ku økútÚkÃkk÷ LkÚke. íkuýu ÃkkuíkkLkk
“knowledge hub” including the “Information hub” Lkk xktfýkÚke rðãkÚkeoLku.... - Mk{ks
{kxu - hk»xÙ {kxu - Ãkrhðkh {kxu - Mð {kxu íkiÞkh fhðkLkku Au.
yk 21{e MkËe Knowledge Worker Lke MkËe Au. {kxu... íkuýu rðãkÚkeo yLku íku îkhk
rþûký{kt... ði¿kkrLkf yLku nfkhkí{f rð[khMkhýeðk¤k çkesLkwt ðkðuíkh fhe íkuLku Mktfwr[íkíkkLkk
íkk¤k-Ík¤k{ktÚke çknkh fkZe ðirïf Míkhu ÷E sðkLkku Au yLku ËwrLkÞkLkk fkuEÃký ¾qýu fkuEÃký
{Lkøk{íkwt ûkuºk ÃktMkË fhe Wßsð¤ fkhŠfËe çkLkkðe þfkÞ yuðe nfkhkí{f rð[khMkhýeðk¤e
ðirïf ¼qr{fk ¼sððkLke Au. íkku s íku hku÷-{kuzu÷ Au íku «ríkÃkkrËík Úkþu yLku íku rLkŠððkË
MkLkkíkLk MkíÞ Au. The Universal Truth...
tion hub”.
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School Library Services
Sangita Bhatt*
0

Introduction

Education is the expression of a human being’s potential, which is the range of
abilities and talents, known and unknown that he is born with. Potential is the possibility
of awakening something which is lying dormant. It is rightly said by Swami Vivekanand
that “Education is the manifestation of perfection already in man”. At the pragmatic level,
today’s knowledge explosion can keep people engaged for their entire life span. Therefore
education must be considered as a continuous and a lifelong process. Libraries facilitate
the process of lifelong learning of human beings which builds character, provides vision
and offers purpose and meaning to life.
This type of lifelong education begins at home - the home of Books & Information:
The Library. Librarians have to be true guides and come down to the level of the
students and to see through his eyes and hear through his ears and understand through
his mind. The information explosion has created far more information than one school
library could possibly contain. The librarian is responsible for tracking, locating, acquiring
and, disseminating information resources of many types. This job might include database
searching, interlibrary loans, monitoring Internet newsgroups, or maintenance of a
computerized library information system. All these tasks involve managerial expertise
equivalent to that required of corporate information center managers.

1.

Library Services

The services given in a library are an essential component of quality education
system of the school. School librarians are required to provide diverse services to school
community including but not limiting to:
?
Information Literacy Instructions
?
Resource Management
?
Purchasing and Processing
?
Instructional Support Services
Knowledge of the curriculum becomes the foundation of good school library services.
School library services would only be effective, if librarians have the following vision:
?
To promote reading culture
?
To build a learning society
?
To be the “Tool” for lifelong learning, active learning, resource-based teaching and
learning, and
?
To be the Gateway to the world
To fulfill this vision, librarians have to understand the basic goals of library services like,
? Education
? Literacy
? Lifelong learning
? Student success
? Library use

*Ms. Sangita Bhatt, Librarian, Swaminarayan Vidyapith, Karamsad
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1.1

Guiding Principles

There are few guiding principles to be followed by school librarians in order to
the above goals and provide effective library services to users.
School libraries have no boundaries.
Library and information professionals should be flexible.
Ensure that students are effective users of ideas and information.
Information is everywhere, essential, and central.
The school library is truly the hub of the school. It is the one place in the school
where all students go at some time and the welcome mat is always out. The school
library offers learning services that enable all members of school community to become
critical thinkers and effective users of information in all formats and media. School Librarian
is the one who makes an impact on academic achievement of the students by providing
effective library services.
reach
?
?
?
?

1.2
?
?

?
?
?

2.

Aspects of Library Service
Librarian has to focus on following aspects of Library services. They are,
User Service—collaboration with classroom teachers, curriculum experts and
administrators to enhance academic achievement of students.
Technical Service –survey for demand, acquisition, processing, classification,
cataloguing, display, tracking information resources of many types and information
storage and retrieval system etc.
Administrative service—management and planning of library –its activities and
implementation of the same, preparing budget
Special service—Current Awareness service, Online information Service etc.
User Service is for members of the Library i.e. students, teachers and staff members
to enhance academic achievement and critical thinking skills necessary for success
in lifelong endeavors.
This aspect of library service should be supported by,
? Library Orientation Programme for both Students and Teachers
? Activity based learning by planning activities for each level of students. i.e.
Primary-Middle and Senior group
? Activities Supporting Curriculum by implementing integrated library programme.

Library Orientation

User orientation, or, giving your library user a glimpse of the world waiting to be explored
Orientation is “primarily concerned with ways of introducing the user to the general
techniques of library usage and services available, and the organization, layout and facilities
of a particular library”. Library orientation is of particular value to users who are coming
to the library for the first time. People entering an unfamiliar environment, like a library,
commonly experience disorientation and stress. This strangeness is one of the reasons
why we as library workers should try our best to make new library users feel comfortable
and welcome at the library.
Library Orientation programme about the library and its collections, as well as the
rules to be observed in the library is very important. This orientation will create an interest
among budding readers and also make sure that they will not be bewildered. Library
orientation makes library users aware of the library and the services it offers. Library
orientation educates people regarding general use of the library, e g when the library is
open, where specific items can be found, how to obtain the library material you need, etc.
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2.1

Aims of Library Orientation
Following should be the aims of school library orientation:
?
to ensure that library users can make use of library resources and services,
adequately and to their own satisfaction;
?
to help library users to feel at home in the library and trust the competency
of the Librarian
?
to enable library users to become skilled at finding information and thus foster
feelings of confidence and independence.

2.2

Process of Orientation

Library orientation programme should be different for different levels of students. It
should be tailor made programme according to each group to be reached.
- For primary school children——a demonstration of how to use the simple reference
works or simple ppt of library collection could be included in the session.
- While senior students may be more interested in different study techniques, or
ways of finding information on the Internet.
- For teachers — the presentation that can inspire them to visit library frequently.
The amount of information included in your orientation session will also differ from
group to group. The librarian also takes the new library user on a guided tour through
the library, showing him/her all the different sections in the library. As they go through
the library, the librarian should explain to the library user how the material in the different
sections is arranged, for e.g. Display of Non-fiction material on the basis of DDC. Different
kinds of services offered by the library can also be promoted during library orientation
session. E.g. Reference Service, Photocopy Service, Subscription Service etc. Encourage
them to ask questions, and respond to the best of your ability. As a Librarian one must
have personal qualities like enthusiasm, the ability to communicate clearly and effectively,
friendliness, patience and experience in working with users.
Librarians should always remember that they are there to provide a service to the
users - users are the reason why librarians are working in the library. Although librarians
work with books, they serve people. And well informed and satisfied library users are
happy library users. One must strive to build positive relations with library users, and to
make libraries play a part in creating a better tomorrow - for all !
With library orientation, one has a chance to build this relationship - don’t blow it.
Go for it.

3.

Activity Based Learning

Changes in educational policy and practice demand that library professionals examine
school library programmes from a new perspective. The school librarian has to plan
activities for library classes at different levels.
- For primary classes –Story Hour / Storytelling, Audio visual Class with creative
writing, Book Talk etc
- For middle school –Poster making on given theme/Favorite character comes alive
on paper/Quiz etc.
- Library / Book Week can be celebrated for the students of whole school where
different activities can be organized that revolve around books, reading, library and learning.
- Quiz based on NIE-News paper in education. It will help in developing, grasping,
understanding, memory /storage, recollection and presence of mind, expression, time
management, critical thinking etc.
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- Advertizing your school library—live presentation—here the purpose of activity is
to maximize the use of library. The learning outcome would be at both personality level
as well as life skills level.
- Multimedia presentation of your favorite book—here also the learning outcome
would be at both personality level as well as life skills level,

4.

Activities Supporting Curriculum

Cooperation between teachers and school librarian is essential in maximizing the
potential of library services. The students are the main target group of the school library.
In order to activate students in the learning process, teachers may cooperate with the
library in fields such as, educating them to be critical and creative users of information
by giving them different activities. For example
? ?Project work and assignments
? ?Arranging seminars
? ?Making of Question bank on particular chapter/topic
? ?Arranging reference class by collaborating with subject teachers
? ?Library book club / volunteer club /
Library should also provide the personal subscription service to students to help
them in their academic achievement. The librarian must teach ethical use of the materials
retrieved.
While providing these services School Librarians has to touch children’s hearts to
get them to reading.

5. Roles of a School Librarian
There are 3 fundamental roles the school librarian has to play to maximize the
return on library investment while providing above library services.
? ?Be the teacher of information skills
? ?Be the advocate for reading
? ?Be the information manager
Other than these, the School Librarian has to be
? ?A school leader
? ?A program administrator
? ?An information navigator
? ?A technology facilitator
? ?A collaborative teacher and learner
Now it is time for School Librarians to apply the ABC strategy.
“A” means to articulate the vision
“B” means to be strategic and
“C” means to continuously communicating
Without librarians helping to provide information, imparting knowledge will be even
harder therefore, change is the only option. School Librarians increasingly help steer the
ship of learning.
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Role of School Librarians in Education
Rita Subramaniam* and Aruna Bhatia**
0.

Introduction

Library is the heart of School’s academic activities. The instructional programme of
a school is tremendously influenced by the quality of its library. The teaching –learning
process will be lack-lusture without a good library.

1.

Functions of a School Library

Library is indispensable for student-centered teaching and learning processes such
as project method, Dalton plan, self-learning or seminars. According to the Secondary
Education Commission, library will be the hub and centre of all the intellectual activity in
the literary life of the recognized school. Library play the same part vis’-a-vis’ all the other
subjects as the laboratory plays for science and technical subjects. A library provides
stimulation and inspiration to both students and teachers, develops interest in subjects
and widens the horizon of students. It is not only the nerve centre of academic learning,
but also a good place to spend one’s leisure –time. Books provide us with the best
company when we are idle, lonely, free or bored. A library exposes a student to ones
culture as well as makes him aware of other cultures, provides him/her with latest
knowledge, introduces a student to new literature, thoughts and ideas, makes him aware
of the history and geography of the near and far areas. Today, when there is a tremendous
explosion in knowledge at a very fast pace, textbooks no longer provide students with
required information. In such a situation, library provides a student with requisite
supplementary material and extra reading. A library is an essential instrument of developing
desirable study habits in students. A library also plays an important role in enhancing a
teacher’s effectiveness and classroom performance. It promotes individual and group
learning, helps in developing students’ vocabulary, enhancing comprehension, developing
the habit of silent reading and developing problem-solving attitude among students.
The library as we know it is undergoing a rapid change because of the advent of
online alternatives. Even so, these portals of knowledge are more important than ever in
our lives because of the benefits they bring to the world of education and teaching, the
way they help the learning process and the easy access they offer to knowledge and
information.

2.

Role of School Library in Improving Literacy

A school library plays an important role in improving the literacy. Some of the
important roles are,
Providing access to knowledge sources :
Libraries are huge stores of knowledge, and they are now available to anyone who
wants to broaden their horizons and augment their learning. It’s easy today to access
books and educational resources with the click of a button, more so because of the
digitization process that most libraries have gone through. Even in regular libraries, it’s
*Ms. Rita Subramaniam and **Ms. Aruna Bhatia, Nand Vidya Niketan, Jamnagar.
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easy to access information because the catalogue is computerized and searches are
made easier.
Igniting the thirst for more knowledge :
When you go to a library, your thirst for knowledge is met by the number of
resources that are available to you. If you are interested in a particular subject, the more
information you have on it, the more you are bound to learn. You’re also able to pick up
additional knowledge on related subjects.
Aiding the education process through extra resources
When you’re a student and enrolled in school or college, a library offers you extra
resources and support to augment your regular education. It allows you to study more
efficiently, learn more than you need to, and understand what you are learning.
Showing you the importance of books
Books are a treasure, no matter if they are made of paper and ink or bits and
bytes. The more the number of libraries around, the more we are going to value books,
especially the ones that are not easily available today.

3.

Role and Services of a School Library
The role of the school library and information programs and services is to:

?

Facilitate the planning and implementation of learning programs that will equip
students with the skills necessary to succeed in a constantly changing social and
economic environment. Through resource-based programs, students acquire skills
to collect, critically analyze and organize information, solve problem and communicate
their understanding.

?

Provide and promotes quality fiction to develop and sustain in students the habit
and enjoyment of reading for pleasure and to enrich students’ intellectual, aesthetic,
cultural and emotional growth.

?

Cater for differences in learning and teaching styles through the provision of and
equality of access to, a wide range of materials, fiction and non-fiction, print, audio,
video and digital.

?

Provide teachers with access to relevant curriculum information and professional
development materials within and outside the school; and opportunities to
cooperatively plan, implement and evaluate learning programs which integrate
information resources and technologies

4.

Role of Librarian:

The efficiency of a library’s services depends on the librarian. The enthusiasm,
initiative and efforts of a librarian greatly enhance the efficient use of a library. If the
librarian is a learned person, a scholar, is co-operative, properly trained and skilled,
helpful and willing to put in effort, the library services will become “alive”. Otherwise,
however well-planned, well-equipped and attractive a library is, it will not be utilized
adequately and will thus fail to serve its purpose.
Every library must have a full fledged librarian – very often, in our country we find
that one of the ‘junior’ teachers is given additional responsibility to look after the library.
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Such a person usually has little time or knowledge and skills to run a library effectively.
If you want your students to utilize your library to a optimum level, appointing a trained
and competent librarian is an absolute necessity.
In recent years, there has been much discussion regarding the designation of the
“Teacher Librarian”. Whilst there is support in some academic areas that the label is
precise, adequate and appropriate, there are others who argue that it is self-limiting,
obsolete and inaccurate. A Teacher Librarian has a unique role, requiring the integration
of teaching skills and competency in librarianship. Angus (1993) notes that they are also
qualified to take an active role in curriculum support, design and implementation. Gorman
(1998) states that a “librarian’s job” is to preserve forms of recorded knowledge, foster
public education and continue a historical mission that provides a foundation for democratic
society. This is indeed a noble brief for librarians in general, but inadequate in the
contemporary educational context. Todd (in Todd, Henri and Rowen,1996) notes that
Teacher Librarians may be involved in curriculum development, staff training and student
learning and welfare and thus the position should be elevated to that equivalent to a
Leading Teacher in a secondary setting, or an Executive Teacher in an infants/primary
school. To this end, Todd supports the proposal of the creation of the position of Director
of Information Resources (DIS). In some sections of the teacher- librarianship community,
this was interpreted as threatening the tenure and status of the profession.

5.

Scope of Teacher Librarian’s Role

Within the generally accepted responsibilities of a Teacher Librarian are the
management of the “books”, but it is widely acknowledged that information is no longer
limited to containment in print form. Boyle (1998) notes that in the future, sources of
information will become more fluid, dynamic and readily available.
Additionally, not only will the sources of information evolve with technology, but also
the amount of data will increase. Magire, Kazlaukas and Weir (1994) estimate that the
volume of information has doubled every five years for the last 20 years, causing a
fragmentation of knowledge and resulting in a multitude of specialised information
professionals.
Walsh (1997) admonishes that libraries must respond to the needs of [their] local
communities, and school libraries are no exception. With the introduction of Internet
facilities to schools, the Teacher Librarian finds that as the access point for the Internet
is generally located in the library, their role is extended once again, to include supervision
of this facility. In schools that have been networked to provide multiple access points, the
Teacher Librarian obviously cannot provide supervision in other parts of the school, and
thus is required to provide teaching-staff training in this area.

6

Teacher’s Role in the Library Center

Jeanette Norman
Read to children at least once a day. The more enthusiastic you can tell the story,
the more children will learn to love books. My own children love for me to read books
that have a tongue twister in them or silly rhyming patterns. I read Captain Pajamas to
them because they like the dramatic tone I take. Or when we read Where the Wild
Things Are, I will dance along with Max and his monsters.
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Children will of course develop favorites that they will want us to read over and
over again. While this may become annoying to many adults, don’t forget the children
learn well through repetition.
Engage the children about the book. Ask questions about what is going on or what
will happen. Again, many skills will develop quickly. If you have parents who want to
volunteer in the classroom, this would be a good center to include them in.
Some children may need to learn how to handle books properly. Do this by setting
a good example and correcting behavior when you see a child doing something
inappropriate with a book. It seems that books become Frisbees at the beginning of the
school year until proper handling techniques are learned. Mend pages as they are brought
to you and once in awhile, flip through books to make sure the books are in good
condition to leave in the center.

Teacher’s Role in the Library Center
Guest Author -

Jeanette Norman

Read to children at least once a day. The more enthusiastic you can tell the story,
the more children will learn to love books. My own children love for me to read books
that have a tongue twister in them or silly rhyming patterns. I read Captain Pajamas to
them because they like the dramatic tone I take. Or when we read Where the Wild
Things Are, I will dance along with Max and his monsters.
Children will of course develop favorites that they will want us to read over and
over again. While this may become annoying to many adults, don’t forget the children
learn well through repetition.
Engage the children about the book. Ask questions about what is going on or what
will happen. Again, many skills will develop quickly. If you have parents who want to
volunteer in the classroom, this would be a good center to include them in.
Some children may need to learn how to handle books properly. Do this by setting
a good example and correcting behavior when you see a child doing something
inappropriate with a book. It seems that books become Frisbees at the beginning of the
school year until proper handling techniques are learned. Mend pages as they are brought
to you and once in awhile, flip through books to make sure the books are in good
condition to leave in the center.

School Libraries are important
Research suggests that School Library programs and resources play a vital role in
the development of information-literate students.
? Role of the School Library The School Library provides info6rmation and ideas
that are fundamental to functioning successfully in today’s information and knowledgebased society.
? Research : Importance of the School Library program in student learning
Research studies continue to show that an active school library program makes a significant
difference to student learning outcomes.
? ?Exemplary School Library Websites
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? ?Staff Roles and Responsibilities Staffing is a crucial factor in providing effective
programs for students.
The School in order to cultivate the habit of reading among its students has two
library periods a week for each class. The children are accompanied by their language
teachers, one Hindi and the other English, during these periods. The teachers are able
to guide the children about what to read, and also make them aware of what the
children are reading apart from what is prescribed in the syllabus.
The school is also a part of the Newspaper-in-education programme by the Times
of India group. Students of classes five and above have subscribed for their special
edition which is delivered every Tuesday. It kindles a spark in the minds of these children
and makes them ponder on certain important issues

7

Conclusion

Taylor (1997) bemoans the fact that successful educational practices depend on
the alignment of education with cultural and social policy, rather than economic priorities.
As the governing body of education in the state of New South Wales, the DET
imposes staff formulae that determine the number of Teacher Librarians, library assistants,
and budget allocations.
An intensive investigation into the role of Teacher Librarians must reveal that they
are unable to adequately fulfill all the tasks that have been imposed on them unless
sufficient funds are made available to employ more Teacher Librarians, allocate a greater
number of ancillary hours, make provision for appropriate training and development, raise
the status of Teacher Librarians by recognising their specialist skills by making their
position an executive one, and ensure suitably qualified personnel are employed in this
critical position within the education system.

“School libraries have an important role to play in our future
competitiveness in the global economy.”
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WINISIS is a Boon:
No cost for automation of school libraries
* Niraj R. Patel, ** Shailesh R. Yagnik, *** Lavji N. Zala
0. Introduction :
The libraries which are not computerized, for them it’s high time to start library
automation. Also, it is important to give exposure to computers to school students at an
early age. Students are familiar with basics and computer games. Some School libraries
have internet access and have introduced automation of their library operations. School
libraries can use open source software called WINISIS developed by UNESCO for their
library operations. This software is already used by school libraries globally. Users of the
software need not have to invest in the software and updates are made available from
time to time from UNESCO. The software can be used for two basic functions of the
school libraries. One is Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) and second is circulation
database. Once school libraries have OPAC, an inventory e.g. accession register problem
will be resolved automatically.
Knowledge Exchange & Information Centre (KEIC) of Mudra Institute of
Communications, Ahmedabad’s (MICA) has already provided required technical assistance
to “Shree Gurukul School” library to computerize their library, especially to create various
databases e.g. book, students and teachers using WINISIS.
While creating the database, MICA-KEIC follows the Common Communication Format
(CCF), so that the data can be inter-exchanged amongst those libraries which follow the
same CCF for networking purpose. Selection of the fields should be such that it has
maximum utilization other wise it consumes time and space.

1.

Why use WINISIS?

There are many commercial and open source softwares for integrated library system
and digital archival management, such as, Alice, Libsys, Librarian, SOUL, e-grantahlaya,
Fedora, Dspace, Eprint, Koha, Greenstone and the list goes on. WINISIS is one such
open source software which has been widely used. Even in the National Knowledge
Commission (NKC) Report submitted to the Prime Minister of India on 26 January 2006,
the importance of open source software has been mentioned and the same is stated
below.
“Because of the enormous size and scope of the e-governance effort in India and
because of the availability of globally recognized software talent of Indians, we must
actively encourage wherever possible open source software implementations and open
standards. This will allow us to have cost-effective solutions and help develop open
software products and standards. It will also help improve scaling up as well as minimize
delays caused by repeat tendering.” (NKC 2006)
WINISIS is easy to operate and upload the data and also easy to maintain. Even
the formatting is automatically done by the software.
* Mr. Niraj R. Patel, Deputy Librarian (Email: niraj@mica.ac.in
** Mr. Shailesh R. Yagnik, Chief Librarian (Email: shailesh@mica.ac.in
*** Mr. Lavji N. Zala, Assistant Librarian (Email: zala@mica.ac.in
Knowledge Exchange & Information Centre (KEIC), Mudra Institute of Communications, Ahmedabad (MICA)
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1.2

Components and Databases in WINISIS

To create Book and Circulation databases is the prime need in any library. At
school level, the Book Database contain some mandatory data elements such as Title,
Author, Subject, Keywords, and Accession Number (See Window 01). More data elements
(fields) can be added as desired. For the Creation of any database in WINISIS, four main
components are very important to understand they are: Field Definition Table (FDT), Data
Entry Worksheet(s) (FMT), Print Format (PFT), and the Field Select Table (FST). Field
Definition Table (FDT) contains the fields which may be present in the records of the
database and their characteristics. Tag number is assigned to every field/data element in FDT.

Window 01: FDT

Data Entry Worksheet(s) (FMT) allows one or more screen layout used to create
and/or update the master records of the database. This worksheet allows you to do the
data entry in desired field/s in data entry window. But all the fields shown at the left side
should be taken to the right side (See Window 02).

Window 02: FMT
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Print Format (PFT) provides the facility of displaying the contents of the record in
any desired way. Users of CDS/ISIS can print the catalogues and indexes by defining
precise formatting requirements through this component (See Window 03).

Window 03: PFT

Once fields/data elements are defined, required fields/data elements should be
made searchable. Field Select Table (FST) makes it happen through the Inverted file
(See Window 04).

Window 04: FST

Finally, the format of the Book Database which will be accessed by end users of
the library is given below.
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Circulation Database is as important as Book Database. Once books are processed
they should be displayed in the library or sent to the New Arrival alert to the users so
that users come to know the status of collection building in the library. Users can then
get the book issued. Simultaneously, library should have records of issued and returned
books or other reading materials belonging to the library. That is possible, if Circulation
Database has been created and interlinked with the Book Database, so that users and
library staff can know the availability of book/s in the library or number of book/s issued
to concern user/s. Circulation Database should contain minimum fields/Data Elements as
follow:
Name of User
Category (Student or Teacher or Staff)
Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Designation
Standards & Division
Stream
GR Number/Roll Number
Image (Photo)
Accession Number
Issue Date
Return Date
More data elements (fields) can be added as desired. Once FDT, FMT, Print
Format and FST are created/designed, the Circulation Database will look like the sample
entry given below.
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Conclusion
School library can create reading habits of the children from their childhood.
School librarians also should take initiative to introduce library automation system to the
library for the easy access of different types of reading materials. Librarians can help
their school authorities by adopting open source software. (i.e., Integrated Library Software
- ILS and Digital Library Software- DLS) without making any extra investment. Most
librarians know the applications and components of WINISIS as they are part of the
curriculum, hence it will be easy to create user friendly automation system in the library.
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Use of Open Access Resources in School Libraries
Kaushik Ktumar Parmar*
0

Introduction

Use of Open Access resources in school libraries is gaining wide popularity in
many parts of the world. Some initial understanding of these concepts will help in better
usage.

0.1

What is Open Access?
First we should understand the definition of open access.

Open Access (OA) literature is digital, online, free of charge, and free of most
copyright and licensing restrictions. What makes it possible is, the internet and the consent
of the author or copyright-holder.
OA is entirely compatible with peer review, and all the major OA initiatives for
scientific and scholarly literature insist on its importance. Just as authors of journal articles
donate their labor, so do most journal editors and referees participating in peer review.
OA literature is not free to produce, even if it is less expensive to produce than
conventionally published literature. The question is not whether scholarly literature can be
made costless, but whether there are better ways to pay the bills than by charging
readers and creating access barriers. Business models for paying the bills depend on
how OA is delivered. (1).

1

How to publish Open Access Resources?

To achieve open access to scholarly journal literature, two complementary strategies
are recommended.
?

Self-Archiving : First, scholars need the tools and assistance to deposit their
refereed journal articles in open electronic archives, a practice commonly called,
self-archiving. When these archives conform to standards created by the Open
Archives Initiative, then search engines and other tools can treat the separate
archives as one. Users then need not know which archives exist or where they are
located in order to find and make use of their contents.

?

Open-access Journals : Second, scholars need the means to launch a new
generation of journals committed to open access, and to help existing journals that
elect to make the transition to open access. Because journal articles should be
disseminated as widely as possible, these new journals will no longer invoke copyright
which restrict access to and use of the material they publish. Instead they will use
copyright and other tools to ensure permanent open access to all the articles they
publish. Because price is a barrier to access, for these new journals there will be
no subscription charge or access fees, and they find will other methods for covering
their expenses. There are many alternative sources of funds for this purpose,
including the foundations and governments that fund research, the universities and

*Mr. Kaushik Kumar Parmar, Librarian, Kendriya Vidhyalay, Bellary, Karnataka
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laboratories that employ researchers, endowments set up by institutions, friends of
the cause of open access, profits from the sale of add-ons to the basic texts,
funds freed up by the demise or cancellation of journals charging traditional
subscription or access fees, or even contributions from the researchers themselves.
There is no need to favor one of these solutions over the others for all disciplines
or nations, and no need to stop looking for other, creative alternatives. (2)

2

Is OA Useful to Teachers and Librarians?

In developing countries accessing quality resources itself is an issue. But if we can
access these resources, and that too free of cost, over all education scenario will get a
face lift. Since teachers and librarians are the main providers of information resources,
they can be utilized and the difference which can be made are identified and listed below.
?

Help in making teaching, learning and research easier.

?

Help in developing a curriculum that will prepare students for the future.

?

Give the students more information to add on to the curriculum.

?

Help in identifying the required quality information without wasting much time.

?

Help in achieving any librarian’s universal mission of providing right information to
the right person at the right time, in the right format, all this absolutely free.

?

They help in identifying the relevant policies and practices of library professionals
in the developed countries at the school level.

3

Some of the major open access resources for school libraries :
The Ancient Mariner available at (E-Books)
http:www.gutenberg.org
There are nearly 30,000 free books in the Project Gutenberg Online Book Catalog.

A grand total of over 100,000 titles are available at Project Gutenberg Partners,
Affiliates and Resources.
Bartley.com, Great Books Online International Children’s Digital Library
www.icdlbooks.org, Audio poems
http//laurable.com/audio/html and http//etext.library.adelaide.edu.au
Great classics that can improve student’s comprehension skills.
http//www.classicreader.com : For English grammar websites
http//bbc.co.uk
http: www.englisch-hilfen.de/enexercises list/alle_grammar.html
http: www.better-english.com/grammar.html
http: www.englishpage.com
http: www.learn4good.com/languages/ever_english_grammar.html
http: englishonline.sites.uol.com.br/English/advancec.html
http: grammar/ccc/commnet.edu/grammar
http: www.nonstopenglish.com/allexercises/grammar
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http: www.english-4u.de/grammar_exercise.html
http: www.speakspeak.com/htmld3_english_resources_grammar_practice.html
Some useful websites for Specific Learning Disabilities (Sp. LD)
www.dyslexia.com
www.ourfamily.com
For Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Biology
And English Core and Functional English
http://www.sakshat.ac.in
http://sakshat.ignou.ac.in/sakshat/index.aspx
http://sakshat.gov.in
Online Resources
BUBL Information Service
www.bubl.ac.uk
BUBL uses the Dewey decimal classification system as the primary organization
structure for its catalogue of Internet resources. It is in all Subjects.
Educator’s Reference Desk
www.eduref.org
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“Books are the quietest and most constant of friends; they
are the most accessible and wisest of counselors, and the
most patient of teachers”
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Value of Information Technology in
the 21st Century School Library
Rajendra T Wani*
0

Introdution

It is, however, not to the museum, or the lecture-room, or the drawing-school, but
to the library, that we must go for the completion of our humanity. It is books that contain
from age to age the intellectual wealth of the world.
Perhaps no place in any community is as totally democratic as the library. The only
entrance requirement is interest.
But……….In the Electronic Age the question being asked is …… “Why have school
librarians?” the skeptics say, “when everything is available online?”. Such oversimplification
draws attention to the changing role of the school librarian in an era in which his position
is less of a store keeper and more of a reference consultant to teachers and students
while still retaining the instructional focus that has always been a part of the position. We
now characterize the position of the librarian as the educational equivalent to business’
CIO - chief information officer.
As schools change from passive learning environments into active ones, the role
of the librarian has to undergo a change. School restructuring requires that the librarian
venture from the library to collaborate with teachers and administrators. The addition of
technology into the learning environment enhances information retrieval and offers the
librarian a new avenue into the classroom curriculum.

1

Changing Roles of a Librarian

1.1

From Storekeeper to Consulting Officer

Suggesting resources, locating and acquiring needed materials, recommending
strategies, facilitating use of technologies, and instructing students and teachers in optimal
information-seeking methods replace the traditional skills of the librarian.

1.2

Information Center Manager

The information explosion has created far more information than a school library
could possibly contain. This job might include database searching, interlibrary loans,
monitoring Internet newsgroups, or maintenance of a computerized library information
system. All these tasks involve managerial expertise equivalent to that required of corporate
information center managers.

1.3

Always a Teacher - Librarian

Craver calls the teaching role of the school librarian the” information technologist”
(1994). ). When faculty members look up to the librarian as the information expert,
students learn to rely on that person for guidance in information matters, as well.

*Mr. Rajendra T Wani, The Aditya Birla Public School, Bharuch.
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2

21st Century School Librarian
Some suggested activities for new role are

?

Your blog features book trailers and interactive widgets relating to reading.

?

Your screensavers promote great reads

?

You review books in your own blogs and wikis

?

Provide links to available eBook collections using such tools as Google Books,
International Children’s Digital Library (Also check out Reading2.0 and Book Leads
Wiki for book promotion ideas)

?

Consider new ways to promote reading and exploring downloadable audio books,
Playaways, Kindles.

3

Digital School Library and the Information Landscape

New technological tools have changed the landscape of School Librarians. Some
of them are
?

Know that searching various parts of the Web may require emerging tools as well
as traditional ones. The Librarian can offer an array of search tools that reach into
blogs and wikis and Twitter and images and copyright-friendly media and scholarly
content, as well as your databases.

?

Organize the Web for learners. Librarians can develop the skills to
or website or wiki to pull together resources to meet the information
learning community. This makes learning an engaging experience.
can intervene in the research process online while respecting young
for independence.

?

The Librarian can help learners put together their own information spaces using
blog widgets, and iGoogle gadgets, and browsers like PageFlakes and NetVibes.
One can find ways to help students learn to use push information technologies.

4

Collection Development

create a blog
needs of your
The Librarian
people’s need

”The library is not just a place to get information, it is a place to make and
share information.”
Think outside the box about the concept of “collection.” Your collection—on- and
offline—includes student work. Collection might include: eBooks, audio books, open source
software, streaming media, flash sticks, digital video cameras, laptops, and much more!
One cans help students use bookmarking sites and RSS feeds.

5

Facilities

?

One needs to know that physical space is about books. The Library space can be
considered as a libratory. Include media production like podcasting, video production,
storytelling—producing and presenting.

?

Libraries must be everywhere. Librarians must teach everywhere, in and outside of
the library. One can teach virtually and be available across the school via email
and chat.
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6

Access, Equity, Advocacy

Librarians role should be considered as info-technology scout. For guidance one
can look to make “learning sense” of the authentic new information and communication
tools used in business and academics. On the same lines figure out how to use them
thoughtfully and help classroom teachers use them with their classes.

7

New Technology Tools
School Librarians can make use of new tools such as

?

Consider iPods and iPhones as learning tools and storage devices and reference
sources.

?

Plan educationally meaningful ways to incorporate student excitement for social
networking. Do establish classroom or library guidelines for their use during the
school day.

?

Consider ways to bring experts, scholars, authors into the classroom using
telecommunication tools like Skype and Internet.

?

Help students create networks for learning activities. Refer to Nings like http://
globalstudies.ning.com and http://seniorseminar.ning.com

8

Professional Development and Professionalism
A School Librarian needs to

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

9

Build ones own personal/professional learning network!
Help teacher colleagues in setting up professional learning networks.
Share new knowledge with others using social bookmarking tools like Delicious
Set up blog feeds to read the blogs of experts and educators.
Follow selected educators, experts, authors, etc. with Twitter
Join a Ning, for instance:
Classroom20Ning
TeacherLibrarianNing
English Companion

Conclusion

None of these roles precludes the traditional tasks of reading guidance, organization
of resources, and selection of materials in multiple formats which were the foundation of
library service long before information went electronic.
The school librarian in the electronic age expands the services available from the
library to include computer-based data and sophisticated information-seeking strategies.
Working in concert with classroom teachers and curriculum experts, librarians form a
comprehensive team designed to enhance student academic achievement and critical
thinking skills necessary for success in lifelong endeavors.
“The library is not a shrine for the worship of books. It is not a temple where
literary incense must be burned or where one’s devotion to the bound book is expressed
in ritual. A library, to modify the famous metaphor of Socrates, should be the delivery
room for the birth of ideas—a place where history comes to life.”
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Collaborative Work of School Librarians
Sangita M. Bhamre*
0.

Introduction

A School Librarians work becomes more effective and enjoyable when they work
in close collaboration with the teachers. The role of a School Librarian is a very different
role as compared to the work done in other libraries. Not only do they have responsibilities
like locating, acquiring, disseminating and tracking information, but also they need to
develop the skills of small minds like critically viewing, thinking and listening.

1.

Converting Critical Minds into Creative Minds

The DPS school library has 5000 books, which include, children literature, knowledge
and reference books. It is an open access library and has been automated. All the
students from class I borrow books of their choice. How can we develop interest of
students to read books? We do not have this problem as all the students eagerly wait
to come to the library, to read, to explore and to swim in the deep sea of knowledge.
Basically the image of a school librarian is only that of a story telling teacher, and
one extra teacher who can fill the gap of absent teacher. But, the image of school
librarian has to be of a very important person who can handle multiple activities regarding
information and knowledge. Students are encouraged to tell stories themselves after reading
books in the library and thereby they develop their vocabulary and speaking skills by
giving information about books.
Students choose their own subjects for projects. They prepare & present good
projects using several tools from the library, like books, ppts, cassettes, videos, and
DVDs which are available in the library. It is not only related with class work but also
extra subjects like games, music and drawing.

2

Question Hour

It is well known that, small children often have endless questions, for which parents
and teachers may not have readily available answers. These countless questions show
a curiosity in children that should not be suppressed. With the help of teachers, ‘question
hour’ session is arranged every day for the students during which the quest of knowledge
of the students is totally satisfied which helps them improve their knowledge and information.
This also helps them to enjoy their quiz time & other competitions.

3

Collaboration with Teachers

Collaboration with the teachers is very effective to give knowledge to curious minds.
The librarian needs to take part in different studies that are taught in the school and find
out the details that they need to supplement the information of different subjects. They
also need to provide them subject related pictures and interesting data which are easy
to understand. This is supplemented with another question and answer session which
completes the subject related exercise. This collaboration with the teachers is a very

*Ms. Sangita M. Bhamre, Librarian, Delhi Public School, Tapi, Surat
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important factor, which is managed by taking them into confidence so that with their
cooperation the whole exercise is organized.

4

Providing Information

Everyday in the morning assembly in the school, news is read by the students.
Regularly brief information is given to them about current topics in the assembly, and
they are told to read the details in the library. This information is also displayed on the
school notice board, so that interested students can read it whenever they want.

5

Developing Extra Energy through Music

We know that, music is very good for relaxation. In the DPS school, we are
experiencing the same. In the first period one student from each class comes to the
library and borrows a music CD of their choice, which is related to classical and
instrumental music. During the entire day they play the music CD at a low tone. This
helps in two ways, firstly it improves concentration and secondly because they are listening
to the music they do not talk to each other.

6

Conclusion

To conclude, one can say that, it is very important to work in close coordination
with classroom teachers and curriculum experts. This has been tried and tested in the
DPS School. Librarians need to always try to develop the over all thirst for knowledge
and information of the students, which helps in their academic achievement and critical
thinking skills, and towards success of their lifelong endeavors. Collaboration which is
based on shared goals, a shared vision and climate of trust and respect is important. So,
it is beyond doubt that successful collaboration with teachers, management and principal
changes both the attitudes towards and expectations of the role of the librarian.

“Effective school library programs can also help promote
the development of information literacy skills among all
students by supporting and coordinating the collaborative
planning and implementation of reading programs, inquiry
and research tasks, and independent study.”
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Resource Sharing and Networking School Library
Meeta Rathod*
0

Introduction

Over the recent past, libraries have witnessed the impact of information technology
that has been affecting the structure of the library services to a great extent. The problems
of space, professional development of staff, challenges posed by new technologies and
drastic cuts in the library budgets have aggravated the problems of present day librarianship.
Exchange and Interchange of information between two libraries is an age old activity
being carried out by the libraries. Libraries have been sharing resources with other
libraries in the form of inter library loan. The term “resource” applies to any thing, person,
or action to which one turns for aid in time of need. Resource sharing is nothing but
sharing of library resources by certain participating libraries among themselves on the
basis of the principle of co-operation. Through resource sharing, libraries can improve
access to the total collection of reading material, consolidate their technological capabilities,
improve their information dissemination tools and extend their library and information
services to a larger user community. Human networking for sharing of resources has
been in operation since ages. Computer-supported information networking places this
activity in a new context and requires an in dept understanding.
Instead of preserving the knowledge, the present day ‘mantra’ is to share the tacit
and explicit knowledge with one other. Access to knowledge and assistance to its existence
are the main functions of libraries. There is a vast literature explosion due to the large
amount of researches being carried out across the globe. Libraries are finding it difficult
to provide to their clientele, increased access to this knowledge base which is growing
at an accelerated pace. The demands of users are forcing libraries to implement modern
modes of sharing resources, new modes of access and storage.
Computer-supported information networking places this activity in a new context. In
fact, networking of libraries is inevitable in the present pace of information generation
.The advent of this new technology of networking of libraries with the help of computers
offers a new way of delivering information required by the users.

1

Resource Sharing

According to Miller, “Resource Sharing is a co-operative system established by
libraries and information centres which are brought together by common subject, geographic
proximity to share informational resources, human resources and all other elements
essential for providing effective information service.”

2

Library Networking

The library network as defined by Susan Martin is “A group of individuals or
organizations that are interconnected. The linking must include a communications
mechanism, and many networks exist for the express purpose of facilitating certain types

*Ms. Meeta Rathod, Librarian, BRCM college of Business Administration, Athwalines, Surat-395007
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of communication among their members. In the library world, institutions form networks
primarily to achieve better sharing of resources and better service to patrons.”

3

Concept of Resource Sharing & Networking of Libraries

With the application of computer and its advanced technology in the library, the
scenario has changed extensively. It is not possible to satisfy the modern users without
implementing contemporary technologies in the library. The use of computers for the
networking of libraries is the most important benefit. At present, the basic problems that
are being faced by the libraries are related to:
?

Finance – drastic cut in library budget, increase in subscription cost of periodicals,
depreciation of rupee;

?

Human Resource – constraint of professional trained man power in library, changing
needs of users;

?

Technologies –

?

Space, standardization, information explosion, etc.

challenges created by advanced technologies;

All the above challenges have provoked the problem of the present day librarianship.
Networking of libraries for resource sharing can be a way out to some extent to overcome
the above mentioned problems.

4

Objectives of Resource Sharing & Networking of Libraries
The objectives of the concept of resource sharing through networking are,
(a)

Administrative Ease:
?

To increase resource sharing through networking, to help in building
specialized collection.

?

To restrict the duplication of the procurement of similar material in
participating libraries.

?

To make available the resources of participating libraries among the clientele
of each library.

?

To increase the availability, accessibility of resources, thus exposing reading
materials to a wider group of users.

?

To provide resources beyond the reach of an individual library.

?

To provide cost effective information access, storage and maintenance.

(B) Training
?

To provide training to the personnel of participating libraries.

(C) Promoting research
?

To promote research work by providing access to the vast resources.

(D) To provide access to resources to the general public of the city.

5

Resource Sharing Tools

Resource sharing can be done effectively, if appropriate resource sharing tools are
available. Various resource sharing tools in networked environment of information
technologies era may include the following:
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?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Databases
Cooperative Collection Development
Union Lists
Union Catalogues
Online Public Access Catalogue or OPAC
National Bibliographic Database
CD-ROMs
Internet
Human Resources
Patents Information
Multimedia Databases

6

Requisites of Library Networking

There are certain essentials for library networking. The most important one is that,
the libraries selected to join in the network should be willing partners.
(a)

They should be ready to buy most up-to-date hardware, which they need for their
in-house functions and also for networking purpose. This hardware has to be
upgraded regularly for the better functioning of networking.

(b)

High speed Internet connectivity is must with all the participating libraries.

(c)

In-house functions of library like acquisition, cataloguing, classification, serials control,
circulation etc should be undertaken by the individual libraries.

7

Types of Networking

A network can be defined as the interconnection of two or more systems. The
minimum number of systems required to make a network is two. Computer systems
connected in a network can exchange information between them and share the use of
hardware devices connected.
Computer Networks are of three types. Wide Area Network (WAN), Local Area
Network (LAN) and Metropolitan Area Network (MAN). The type of networking used for
the current system is WAN. The functions of Wide Area Networks have been discussed
elaborately and the functions of LAN and MAN are discussed briefly.

(a) Wide Area Networks (WAN)
A Wide Area Network connects computers which are very remotely placed. These
are private networks linking equipment at several different sites and have much in common
with conventional large scale data networks. WANs are not limited in scale by geographical
distance through the use of different approaches for interconnection. In the wide area
environment, the communication process is seen as a multi-stage process.
Networks are constructed from point-to-point links between different nodes on a
store and forward basis. Data transmission are passed from one node to the next, with
each node making its own routing decision based on matching the information which it
holds in a routing table with the destination address on the data packet, and in the
context of current network traffic conditions. Control and management of the network is
therefore distributed throughout, and not located in any single central point.
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The network can be extended by adding new connections between nodes and
making appropriate updates to routing tables. There are likely to be alternative routes
between nodes which can be used at different times. The relaying of data between nodes
in this way requires the use of protocols to ensure correct delivery and protect against
the corruption of transmissions in route. The protocols normally operate both within the
end systems and within the network relay nodes themselves.
There are several alternative protocols suites which may be in use; however, all
nodes on the network must be running the same protocols to communicate successfully,
since this is the glue which binds the disparate systems together. Some common wide
area protocols are:
?

The TCP/IP protocol suite, widely used in private networks and in the academic
and research world;

?

The X.25 protocols which have been developed for public telecommunications, and
ensure international compatibility in this area; these have also been adopted in
some private networks;

(b)

Local Area Networks (LAN)

Networks that connect computers lying within a small distance (such as a room, or
within a building) from each other are called Local Area Networks or LANs. A Local Area
Network connects a large number of different types of equipment, including computer
terminals, fax, telex, CD-ROM players, etc. on a single site. The majority of LANs uses
packet switching technology and offer very high transmission speeds up to one hundred
times faster than those available on public networks at present. Most of these are base
band that is they carry only digital computer data, but broad band LANs can carry video
and voice signals as well data. The topology of LANs can vary greatly (i.e., linear, star,
ring etc.) affecting efficiency, reliability and costs.
All LANs transfer data in digital form at a high speed and have a low implementation
cost. Some applications performed by a LAN are:
?

File transfer and access

?

Accessing the internet

?

Providing Management Information System.

(c)

Metropolitan Area Networks (MAN)

These types of networks cover specific metropolitan area and provide to them all
the services. The MAN is larger than a LAN and it may cover areas as large as a city.
The MAN standard is organized around a topology and technique called dual cheque /
dual bus (DQDB). A MAN is designed with two one-dimensional buses. Each bus is
independent of the other in the transfer of traffic. The topology can be designed as an
open configuration or a close configuration. MAN is generally connected with the help of
optical fibres, copper wires etc. One of the most common examples of MAN is cable
television network within a city. A network device known as ‘router’ is used to connect
LANs together. The router directs the information packets to the desired destination.
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8

Network Topologies

Network topology is the arrangement of computers connected in a network through
some physical medium such as cable, optical fibre etc. It generally determines the shape
of the network and the communication path between the various computers (nodes) of
the network. The various types of network topologies are as follows:
?

Hierarchical topology

?

Ring topology

?

Bus topology

?

Star topology

?

Mesh topology

?

Hybrid topology

9

Network Media

Network media refers to the physical media used to connect the computer nodes
together. There are many types of transmission media, the most popular being cables,
optical fibre, microwave and satellite.
?

Cables: It is one of the easiest methods of transferring messages from one place
to another. Some of the commonly used cables are telephone lines, twisted-pair
cables and coaxial cables.

?

Optical Fibre: An optical fibre is a thin strand of glass that transmits pulsating
beams of light other than electric current. These light pulses carry information in
digital form.

?

Microwave: Communication through microwave can be used when the transmitting
and receiving ends are located at a large distance from one another. WANs often
use microwave links to connect LANs together.

?

Satellite: Satellites are used for receiving and transmitting data globally. We can
send data from one country to another with the help of satellites.

10

Important Library & Information Networks in India

?
?

ADINET (Ahmedabad Library Network)
BONET (Bombay Library Network)

?
?

CALIBNET (Calcutta Library Network)
DELNET (Developing Library Network)

?
?

ENVIS (Environmental Information System)
ERNET (Education & Research Network)

?
?

INFLIBNET (Information & Library Network)
MALIBNET (Madras Library Network)

?
?

MANLIBNET (Management Libraries Network)
MYLIBNET (Mysore Library Network)

?
?

PUNENET
UGC-INFONET (A Network of Indian Universities)
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11

Model Structure for School library networking

Central Server

Campus-I Campus-II

Campus-III

The school libraries located at different campuses can be networked together, as
shown in the above figure. The Wide Area Network (WAN) can be used for the said
purpose. This network helps to connect the computers which are placed at remote places.
The above is just an example of connecting three campuses; there can be more than
three campuses.
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MknÞkuøk îkhk þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ MkuðkykuLkwt rðMíkhý
rfþkuh yu{. þwõ÷*
0

«MíkkðLkk
þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ :
çkk¤-íkhwý rðãkÚkeoykuLku ðk[LkLkk MktMfkh ykÃkeLku yÇÞkMkÃkqhf çkLkLkkh þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ
yu ðk[LkLke Wå[ «ýkr÷fkyku ÃkkzLkkh «kÚkr{f íkçk¬kLkwt {kæÞ{ Au. ðk[LkLkk {q¤¼qík MktMfkhku
yk íkçk¬uÚke sux÷k yMkhfkhf çkLkþu íkux÷k Wå[ rþûkýûkuºku V¤ËkÞe çkLke hnu Au.
rðãkÚkeoykuLku MðyæÞÞLkLke Mkwxuð îkhk ðk[Lk çkknwÕÞLkku Ãkrh[Þ yLku yæÞÞLk «íÞuLke
Mk¼kLkíkk MkkÚku ðk[Lk {{íð søkkzLkkh þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ Au. rðrðÄ yæÞÞLk fkiþÕÞkuLkku Mk[kux
{nkðhku ykÃkLkkh, Ëuþ yLku ËwrLkÞkLkk LkðeLk «ðknkuLkku Ãkrh[Þ fhkðLkkh, çkk¤fku{kt MksoLk
þÂõíkLkku rðfkMk «uhLkkh rðãkÚkeoykuLkk çkkirØf, Mkk{krsf yLku MkðkOrøkf rðfkMkLkwt rLkr{¥k çkLkLkkh,
ðøko¾tz rþûkýLku [uíkLkðtíkw çkLkkðLkkh rþûký MktMÚkkykuLkwt Äçkfíkwt ÓËÞ yuðwt þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ
rþûký Ãkqhf, MknkÇÞkrMkf «ð]r¥kykuLkwt ÄrhYÃk «ð]r¥kfuLÿ Au, íkku MkkÚku MkkÚku {kLkðûk{íkk rðfkMk
fuLÿ íkhefu çkk¤fLkk ÔÞÂõíkíð rðfkMkLkwt «uhýkíkeÚko Au.
1
þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ{kt Mknfkh - MknÞkuøk :
yLÞkuLÞ MknÞkuøkLkku rðrLk{Þ yu ÷kufþkne ÔÞðMÚkkLke MkV¤íkkLke rLkþkLke Au. Mknfkh
îkhk s Mk{ks Wíf»koLkkt {eXkt V¤ {kýe þfkÞ Au. þk¤k Ãký Mk{ksLke rðrðÄ ÔÞðMÚkkyku
ÃkifeLkwt yuf ytøk Au. suLke sðkçkËkhe ¼krðÃkuZeLku [krhºÞðkLk, yLku ¼kðLkk-÷køkýe Mk¼h
çkLkkððkLke Au, ykÃkýku MkktMf]ríkf ði¼ð yLku ðkhMkku íkÚkk Wå[ ÃkhtÃkhkyku Lkðe ÃkuZeLkk LkðkurËíkkuLku
MkkUÃkðk {kxu þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLke «ð]r¥kyku çkk¤-íkhwýku{kt ykËþo MktMfkhku ykÃkðwt W¥k{ fkÞo fhu
Au. ykðe «ð]r¥kyku {kxu, þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLku Mk{ksLkku, rþûký¾kíkkLkku, ðk÷eykuLkku, þk¤k ÃkrhðkhMxkVLkku, Mkt[k÷fkuLkku, rðãkÚkeoykuLkku yLku þw¼uåAfkuLkk MknfkhLke sYh W¼e ÚkkÞ Au. þk¤k
økútÚkÃkk÷Lke fkÞofwþ¤íkk, {kLkðeÞ MktçktÄku MÚkkÃkðkLke WíftXk, LkðeLk «ðknkuLkk Mðkøkík yLku
r{÷LkMkkh MkkiBÞ «f]rík îkhk MknÞkuøk Mkíkík {éÞk fhu Au.
2
þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ MknÞkuøk {kxuLkkt {kæÞ{ku yLku íku{Lke V¤©wrík :
þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞkuLke rð¼kðLkk MkV¤ çkLkkððk {kxu økútÚkk÷Þ îkhk yÃkkíke MkuðkykuLkku ÔÞkÃk
rðMíkhu, MkuðkykuLkwt rðMíkhý yLku Mkk{krsfhý ÚkkÞ, ðÄw WÃkÞkuøk ÚkkÞ íkku þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLku
«þtMkkLkkt Ãkw»Ãkku yð~Þ {¤u Au. MkkÚku MkkÚku økútÚkÃkk÷Lkku {ku¼ku yLku Ëhßòu Ãký {kLkðtíkku çkLku
Au. yk Mkuðk rðMíkhý {kxu rLkckðkLk, Lkðwt Lkðwt fkÞo «ÞkusðkLke Äøkþðk÷ku, ÔÞðMkkÞLke
Ãkrðºkíkk Mk{sLkkhku, økútÚkk÷ÞLku Äçkfíkwt hk¾ðkLke WíftXkðk¤ku, rs¿kkMkw rðãkÚkeoyku - ðk[fkuÚke
Mkíkík ½uhkÞu÷ku, rðrþü [uíkLkkðk¤ku yËBÞ WíMkknðk¤ku økútÚkÃkk÷ ÃkkuíkkLkk þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLku
*©e rfþkuh yu{. þwõ÷, økútÚkÃkk÷, çke. ze. þkn fku÷us ykuV yußÞwfuþLk, {kuzkMkk
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Mk{ks{kt, Lkøkh{kt yuf rðãk íkeÚko çkLkkðe þfu. yk {kxu Lke[u WÕ÷u¾ fhu÷ rðrðÄ {kæÞ{ku íkuLku
«íÞûk Þk Ãkhkuûk heíku MknkÞf çkLke hnu Au. íkuLkk Mk{kÞkusLk ÃkqðofLkk rðrLkÞkuøk îkhk MktfÕÃkku
rMkØ fhe þfu, Lkðkt Lkðkt Mkw¼øk Ãkrhýk{kuLkku ykMðkË fhe þfu.
(1) þk¤k rðfkMk Mktfw÷ : fkuXkhe rþûký Ãkt[Lkk rLkËuoþ {wsçk þk¤k Mktfw÷ School complexLke
rð¼kðLkk rðfkMk Ãkk{e Au. nðu Lkðe rþûký «ýk÷e{kt þk÷k rðfkMk Mktfw÷ NodalLkk
Lkðk Lkk{u þk¤kyku ¾qçks LkSf ykððkLku fkhýu þiûkrýf - MknkÇÞkrMkf MkktMf]ríkf Mk{kòuÃkÞkuøke WíÃkkËf «ð]r¥kykuLkwt ykËkLk-«ËkLk ÍzÃke yLku yMkhfkhf çkLÞwt Au. yk
{kuxe MkV¤íkkLkku ÷k¼ þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ ûkuºku Ãký ÷E þfkÞ. yuf þk¤kLkk MktË¼o ðk[LkMkkrníÞLku yLÞ þk¤k{kt Mkw÷¼ fhe þfkÞ, fhkðe þfkÞ. yuf þk¤kLkk íks¿k ðõíkkLkku
÷k¼ yLÞ þk¤kLku ykÃke þfkÞ. yk{ {kuxe rð[kh¢ktrík yk Lkkuz÷ MkeMx{Úke þõÞ çkLke
Au. þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLkk «[kh-«Mkkh, «økrík, ðÄw WÃkÞkuøk yLku Mkw[khw ÔÞðMÚkkÃkLk {kxu
þk¤k rðfkMk Mktfw÷ yuf òuzíke fze çkLke hnu Au. yuf þk¤kLke ¼kiríkf fu ðk[Lk Mkk{økúe
yLÞ þk¤kLku WÃkÞkuøke çkLku íkku ¾[oLkwt ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk xk¤e þfkÞ. {kLkðþÂõík çk[kðe
þfkÞ, økútÚkk÷Þku{kt søÞk, MktfzkþLkk «&™ku rLkðkhe þfkÞ, ÷u¾Lk Mkk{økúe çk[kðe þfkÞ
yLku ®f{íke Mk{ÞLku çk[kðeLku yLÞ «ð]r¥kyku{kt MkËwÃkÞkuøk fhe þfkÞ. yLÞkuLÞ ÷k¼kÂLðík
ÚkELku «økrík fhe þfkÞ.
(2) ¼røkLke MktMÚkkyku yLku yLÞ þiûkrýf MktMÚkkyku : ¼røkrLk MktMÚkkyku íkÚkk yLÞ þiûkrýf
MktMÚkkykuLkk økútÚkk÷ÞkuLkku yLÞkuLÞ WÃkÞkuøkÚke ðk[Lk Mkk{økúe íkux÷e ðÄw WÃkÞkuøk{kt ykðu
Au yLku ðk[Lk MkkrníÞLke Mk{]rØ yLkuføkýe ðÄe òÞ Au.
(3) yLÞ MktMÚkkyku MkkÚku MktÃkfo : MðiÂåAf MktMÚkkyku, MkkrníÞ {tz¤ku, Þwðk {tz¤ku íkÚkk fu¤ðýeLke
yLÞ ònuh MktMÚkkyku MkkÚku MktÃkfo hk¾ðkÚke íku{Lke «ð]r¥kyku{kt Mkn¼køke ÚkðkÚke ÃkhMÃkh
ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ yLku yLÞ çkkçkíkkuLkwt ykËkLk-«ËkLk ÚkE þfu Au.
(4) rðrðÄ ÔÞkðMkkrÞf {tz¤kuLkku MknÞkuøk : {kæÞr{f, Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f fu yk[kÞo Mkt½ suðkt
ÔÞkðMkkrÞf {tz¤ku, økútÚkÃkk÷kuLkkt y÷øk ÔÞkðMkkrÞf MktøkXLkku, økwshkík økútÚkk÷Þ Mkuðk Mkt½,
ÃkwMíkfk÷Þ Mknfkhe {tz¤ suðe MktMÚkkyku îkhk Þkuòíke «ð]r¥kyku íkuLkwt MkkrníÞ, íkuLkkt
{w¾Ãkºkku, çkw÷urxLk, Mkk{rÞfku yk çkÄw rðþu»k ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ þk¤k økúÚt kk÷ÞLku «kÃík ÚkkÞ
Au. íkuLkk ðk[fkuLku Mkw÷¼ çkLku Au.
(5) «fkþLkkuLkk rðrLk{Þ îkhk ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ «krÃík : yLÞ rþûký - Mkk{krsf MktMÚkkyku îkhk
«fkrþík ðk[Lk MkkrníÞLku ¼ux fu rðrLk{Þ îkhk {u¤ðeLku ðk[fku {kxu MkkrníÞ «kÃík fhe
þfkÞ, WÃkÞkuøk fhe þfkÞ.
(6) LkøkhLkk MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷Þku : ÃkkuíkkLkk økk{ fu Lkøkh{kt ykðu÷ MkkðosrLkf økútÚkk÷ÞkuLkk
ðk[Lk MkkrníÞLku yktíkh økútÚkk÷Þ ÷uðz-ËuðzLke ÞkusLkk îkhk þk¤kLkk ðk[fku {kxu Mkw÷¼
fhe þfkÞ.
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(7) Mkhfkhe rð¼køkkuLkkt «fkþLkkuLke «kró : {kæÞr{f rþûký çkkuzo, rsÕ÷k rþûký íkk÷e{
¼ðLk, ðLk-rð¼køk, ÃkÞkoðhý Mkwhûkk rð¼køk, «Ëq»ký yxfkðLkkh çkkuzo, ÞkºkkÄk{ rðfkMk
çkkuzo, ðMíke økýíkhe yuf{, {krníke ¾kíkwt, «ðkMkLk çkkuzo, ykhkuøÞ rð¼køk ðøkuhu îkhk
«fkrþík Úkíke ÃkwÂMíkfkyku, {krníke ÃkuBV÷ux, ¾kíkkfeÞ ynuðk÷ku rLk:þwÕf {¤u Au. íku{Lkku
Mktøkún Ãký yuf Mk{]Ø ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ çkLke hnu Au. xqtfe Aíkkt yãíkLk yLku WÃkÞkuøke
{krníke Mkw÷¼ ÚkkÞ Au.
(8) ðkíkko÷kÃk : ykMkÃkkMkLkk «ËuþLkk Mkk{krsf fkÞofhku, rþûkýrðËku, rð»kÞ íks¿kkuLkk ðkíkko÷kÃk
ÞkuSLku íku{Lkwt {køkoËþoLk rðãkÚkeoyku {kxu W¥k{ «uhýkYÃk çkLke þfu.
(9) «íkefkí{f þwÕf : økútÚkk÷Þ MkuðkykuLkwt sYrhÞkíkðk¤k ðøkoLku «íkefkí{f þqÕf ÷ELku Mkuðk
«kËLk fheLku ykŠÚkf ykðf {u¤ðe þfkÞ. yk ykðf{ktÚke økútÚkk÷Þ{kt ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ
ðMkkðe þfkÞ.
(10) MÚkkrLkf MkkrníÞ : MÚkkrLkf ¾krMkÞíkku, RríknkMk-MktMf]ríkLku ÷økíkk MkkrníÞLkku rð¼køk
rðfMkkðeLku íkuLkku ÷k¼ LkøkhsLkkuLku ykÃkðkÚke ykðk ÷k¼kÚkeoyku îkhk sYh Ãkzâu økútÚkk÷ÞLku
ykŠÚkf MkrníkLkku MknÞkuøk yð~Þ {¤þu.
(11) MkktMf]ríkf - ykæÞkÂí{f «ð]r¥kyku : MkktMf]ríkf - ykæÞkÂí{f {tz¤ku îkhk Þkuòíke «ð]r¥kykuLku
þk¤k{kt ykðfkhðkÚke ½ýe {krníke, íku{Lkwt ykËþo ðkt[Lk MkkrníÞ økúÚt kk÷ÞLku Mkw÷¼ çkLku Au.
(12) Eíkh «ð]r¥kyku : rnLËe rðãkÃkeX, rð¿kkLk {tz¤ku, MktMf]ík Ãkrh»kË suðe MktMÚkkyku îkhk
÷uðkíke Ríkh ÃkheûkkykuLku «kuíMkknLk ykÃkðkÚke rðãkÚkeoykuLku Lkðwt Lkðwt MkkrníÞ {¤u Au
yLku ÃkheûkkLkk nuíkwÚke ðk[Lkxuð rðfMku Au.
(13) f÷çk «ð]r¥kyku : þk¤k{kt rð¿kkLk f÷çk, Rfku f÷çk, Mknfkhe Mkt½kuLke «ð]r¥kyku, Mkkûkhíkk
yr¼ÞkLkLke «ð]r¥kyku suðe yÇÞkMk Ãkqhf «ð]r¥kykuLkk ykÞkusLk îkhk ½ýe çkÄe {krníke,
MktË¼o MkkrníÞ {u¤ðe þfkÞ, þk¤kLku ÷k¼ ykÃke þfkÞ.
(14) ð»koøkktXLke Wsðýe : ðk÷eykuLkk Mk½Lk MktÃkfo îkhk çkk¤fkuLke ð»koøkktXLke Wsðýe{kt
r[tíkLkþe÷, Mkwrð[khkuLkkt ÃkwMíkfku ¼ux ykÃke þfkÞ. ðk÷eykuLkku MknÞkuøk ðÄkhe þfkÞ.
(15) MÚkkrLkf {tz¤kuLke MknkÞ : MÚkkrLkf ÔÞkÃkkrhf {tz¤ku, Mknfkhe hk»xÙeÞf]ík çkuLfku, ËqÄ
zuheyku suðe MktMÚkkykuLkku MktÃkfo fheLku rðrðÄ «ð]r¥kyku {kxu ykŠÚkf MknÞkuøk {u¤ðeLku rðãkÚkeoykuLku
÷k¼ ykÃke þfkÞ.
(16) MknkÞYÃk «ð]r¥kyku : ÔÞkÞk{ {tz¤ku, h{ík-øk{ík {tz¤ku, MfkWx N.C.C., N.S.S. suðe
«ð]r¥kyku îkhk þheh MkkicðLke «ð]r¥kyku{kt Mknfkh {u¤ðe þfkÞ yLku yk ûkuºk{kt
rðãkÚkeoykuLkk rðfkMk {kxu íkuykuLku ykf»keo þfkÞ. økútÚkÃkk÷ íku{kt rLkr{¥k çkLku. Þþ {u¤ðku.
(17) rþ»Þð]r¥kyku : rðrðÄ ¿kkrík{tz¤ku, Mkk{krsf MktMÚkkyku, Mkhfkhe rð¼køkku swËe swËe
òíkLke rþ»Þð]r¥kyku ykÃku Au íku{Lkku Sðtík MktÃkfo hk¾eLku rðãkÚkeoykuLku ÷k¼ ykÃke
þfkÞ, ykŠÚkf MknkÞ {¤íkkt íku ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ Ãký ðMkkðe þfþu.
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(18) økútÚkk÷Þ ykÄkrhík MÃkÄkoyku : çkkirØf MÃkÄkoyku, ðfík]íð, rLkçktÄ ÷u¾Lk, ÃkkËÃkqŠík, Mkk{kLÞ
¿kkLk õðeÍ, ÃkwMíkf Mk{eûkk suðe «ð]r¥kyku økútÚkk÷Þ ykÄkrhík çkLkkððkÚke çkk¤fku økútÚkk÷ÞLkku
rðþu»k WÃkÞkuøk fhþu.
(19) ELxhLkuxLkku WÃkÞkuøk : RLxhLkux yLku ðuçkMkkEx îkhk nðu yZ¤f ðk[Lk MkkrníÞ «kÃík
ÚkkÞ Au. íkuLkku WÃkÞkuøk ðk[fku rðãkÚkeoyku {kxu nkÚkðøkku çkLÞku Au. yk yãíkLk MkwrðÄk
{u¤ðLkkh økútÚkk÷Þku fu þk¤kyku {kxu ¿kkLkLkku rðþk¤ ¾òLkku økýkÞ Au.
(20) {krníke yLku «íÞkÞLk xufLkku÷kuSLkku WÃkÞkuøk : «íÞkÞLk Mkuðkyku-fkuBÞwrLkfuþ xufLkku÷kuS
îkhk «kÃík Mkuðkyku, Mkuxu÷kEx «íÞkÞLk, xur÷VkuLk, {kuçkkE÷ Lkuxðfo, E-{uE÷, ðkuEMk
{uE÷, ykurzÞku-ðerzÞku xuûk, ðerzÞku fkuLVhLMkªøk yk çkÄkLkk WÃkÞkuøk îkhk økútÚkk÷ÞLku
yãíkLk Mknfkhe Mkuðkyku ykÃkíkk fhe þfkÞ. {krníke yLku «íÞkÞLk xufLkku÷kuSLkku WÃkÞkuøk
fheLku þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞkuLkwt Lkuxðfo W¼wt fhe þfkÞ yLku ðÄwLku ðÄw {krníke ykËkLk-«ËkLk
fhíkk fhe þfkÞ.
WÃkh rLkŠËü {wÆkyku WÃkhktík økútÚkÃkk÷Lke fkÞofwþ¤íkkÚke, ytøkík hMkÚke rðþk¤ÃkkÞu Mknfkh
{¤e hnu Au. yLku økútÚkk÷Þ çkÄe þiûkrýf-çkkirØf «ð]r¥kykuLkwt ÄrhhwÃk {wÏÞfuLÿ çkLku Au.

“Books to the ceiling,
Books to the sky’
My pile of books is a mile high
How I love them! How I need them!
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Developing Reading Skills Among Students
Ms. Shalija Ganju*
0 Introduction
Reading may well be the first discipline that a new student of a language comes
into contact with. Seeing the words of a language on paper will often be the first place
people see the language, at least knowingly. It is here, in this discipline, that learners will
begin to see how the language is out together and how the sentences are formed and
words come together to make sense. Reading is all about understanding the written word
and therefore it is only natural that once you have been reading for a while you will want
to progress to writing. Reading is an important skill that needs to be developed in
children. Not only is it necessary for survival in the world of schools and (later on)
universities, but in adult life as well. The ability to learn about new subjects and find
helpful information on anything from health problems and consumer protection to more
academic research into science or the arts depends on the ability to read. Reading by
way of books, magazines or websites exposes kids to new vocabulary, knowledge and
expands their horizon in totality.
Libraries are a means to stimulate and develop reading interest by following some
strategies. Libraries and librarians play important roles in promotion of reading. The pleasant
and positive attitude of the reader should be developed first, before someone is able to
automatically form the habit of reading and the love for books.

1

Reading

There is a good saying that “Reading is a basic tool in the living of a good life”
and another famous one which says “Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the
body.”
Some benefits of reading are
?

Reading helps children develop vital language skills.

?

Opens up acquisition of new words and enriches children’s lives.

?

Enhances children’s social skills.

?

Improves hand-eye coordination.

?

Provides children with plenty of good, clean fun!

Reading is also essential for acquiring a rich vocabulary. It is this lack of vocabulary
that is a single reason for our students to perform so poorly in the tests and exams in
any subject .It is therefore advisable that children right from the early years are exposed
to a variety of interesting reading material so that they acquire a reasonably good
vocabulary.
Children can be motivated to fall in love with reading . The school authorities need
to plan a concrete reading programme which can be of school level; class level and
individual level. At least two periods in a week should be exclusively devoted to silent
*Ms. Shalija Ganju, Librarian, Udgam School, Ahmedabad
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reading of an unfamiliar text followed by questions based on it answered orally as well
as in writing. The questions should be such that they touch every aspect of the content
and encourage children to form their own opinions and draw their own inferences. It will
entirely depend on the sensitivity and creativity of the teacher how she or he generates
a love for reading. Some of the ways by which this can be achieved are by:
1.

Providing a well- equipped library.

2.

Use of illustrated books esp. in class 1 and 2.

3.

Reading of stories to children with proper pronunciation, stress, gestures and
modulation of voice.

4.

Insisting on frequent visits to the library.

5.

Motivation by awarding prizes and grades in projects.

A librarian’s role becomes very crucial in generating this love for reading. The
librarian can be a great asset and support in guiding children as to what to read- but for
this he or she needs to be well informed. If children are to develop an interest in reading
this should be done under stress-free conditions. The following are some strategies which
play an important role in promotion of reading.

2

Role of Librarian
Some major roles of a school librarian are

1.

to develop among the readers pleasant and positive attitude towards reading.

2.

to supplement the course of education formally or informally.

3.

to think and plan which books to add and what the student can do with books.

4.

are responsible to create opportunities to go out and tell the students what they
have in their libraries

5.

motivate students to find out what they want to read, improve

6.

expected to improve the set-up of the library to encourage readers to stay and browse.

3 Motivational Techniques
Some techniques to motivate students to take up reading are

1.

Reading Camp :
The program aims at exposing students to various skill viz speed reading,
information handling skill. Various activities with the help of local writers and such
as screening film shows, slide shows can be carried out.

2.

Reading contest:
It is aimed to accelerate reading habit among young generation by the use of the
school library. The contesting participants are required to develop and deliver
some book abstracts.

3.

Book Talk:
A low cost- effective strategy with ability to reach a wide audience is book talk.
The school holds book talks and the book reporting sessions with the librarian’s
cooperation where talk-cum-slide shows are organized for new arrivals in the library.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Read aloud to children:
Make story sheets and distribute them to all the children in the class. Then read
for them. This is a good activity for class 1 and 2. fairy tales offer an excellent
opportunity to introduce the child or class to a comparative literature.
Picture book:
Picture books can be read easily to children widely separate in age. Make sure the
children can see the pictures easily.
Story hours:
Story telling is one of the easiest activities for the library to organize. Traditional
tales or short stories of the same type and picture book are the easiest to use.
Apart from these myths, legends, fairy tales, stories about animals, things which
appeal to the sense of wonder
and the humor that stimulate the imagination and
the spirit of adventure are the most suitable.
Dramatic Activities:
The approach is to outline a theme, based on a story or part of a book which can
then with the cooperation of children and the person in charge, be demonstrated
in a dramatic form, each child undertaking and improving a role.
Puppets:
Dramatic activity and craft work can be combined in the making of puppets by the
children and their presentation of a performance
based on a story or episode
from a book. For both the puppeteers and the audience of other children it will
extend the awareness of the story and the book on which it is been based.
Quiz competition:
The quiz is aimed at encouraging students to read beyond their textbooks in school
and promotion of books as a source of information. Therefore it is necessary to
decide precisely what the purpose of the quiz is in each competition. This activity
can be taken up once in a month for different levels of classes.
Book review:
Each class in rotation can be asked to present Book review in the Morning Assembly
on a designated day.
Sharing facts or information:
This activity can be done in the library. Students should allow taking a reference
book on any topic or subject and writing down some information or facts and then
sharing it with the whole class in the form of presentation.
Information about author’s biographies:
Share the biographies of authors which are suitable to them and tell them to read
their books .
Share the information about best sellers.
Make the school library inviting.
Keep a register for children where they can write the name of the book
they want in the library.
Give awards:
Always reinforce positive behavior. Therefore, make sure you award certificates or
some token or even extra credit points for increased reading activity.
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If children are to develop an interest in reading this should be done under stressfree conditions. In a class room or in the library the concerned teacher can use these
tips to encourage reading like,
?

assemble a sufficient number of useful books, magazines and newspapers

?

tell her class-you must select one book or magazine or newspaper

?

encourage them to read for ten minutes without interruption.

?

inform them to the restriction that ‘you cannot change what you choose, so choose
wisely’.

?

encourage silent reading.

?

Warn them not to talk while reading.

?

Stop when they are told to stop.

?

The ten minutes start can be increased to fifteen, then twenty then a whole period
sustained silent reading.

4 Use of new technology
Today’s world is the world of information technology. Reading is not confined only
to the printed word. There are number of choices available to readers whether he or she
wants to read for recreation or for professional growth. The internet is flooded with all
kinds of information one wants to dabble in. The only requirement for developing reading
skills through new technologies is an adequate exposure of students to the vast world of
digitized information. Also it is difficult to imagine of a standard library without sufficient
number of computers and internet connectivity, as the latest information/knowledge is
largely available on the internet even before it is printed.
There are new technologies which can be clubbed with their reading. Some of
them are
1.

Now a days students are required to do a lot of work in the form of assignments
and projects which requires the help of the internet. Here librarians can play a
crucial role. They need to be specific in providing the names of the sites to look
for the specific information. This is to avoid the wastage of time.

2.

LCD projectors for PPP can be used to present information. This is a very useful
technique of summarizing information in points which students are encouraged to
read and note down. This can later on be expanded as per the need.

3.

Use of E books in education.

All the classics of the world which face the danger of becoming extinct due to
decomposition have been preserved in the digitized form for people who care to read
them and not only ancient classics, even latest prize winning publications are available
in this form. One is just a click away to savor the beauty and wisdom.
Reading skills are not confined to literature alone. Such skills are important in all
areas of the curriculum - math, science, social studies, art and music. Students must be
able to read and understand the questions and know what it is they are expected to do
in the task they are asked to perform . There is a wide variety of educational software
programs available in all the subjects (MCQ) designed to assess reading.
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New technology is now available to teachers to help them assess reading skills,
monitor progress, and see overall performance levels instantly. With the aid of a Palm
hand-held device, and some of the latest software available, teachers are able to tap
results of one-on-one tests directly into a portable device. They can then compare them
instantly with earlier results, assess progress, and identify which children may need
additional help and support.
Teachers can also use such technology at school with numerous interactive reading
programs and assessments that are available free online. There are also sites that
charge a subscription fee for the use on an annual basis. Reading games for students
of all ages are also free to use online. Through the use of play while learning, students
enjoy the reading activities and do not even realize that they are learning as they play
the game.

5 Conclusion
To conclude, it can be said that the means by which we can upgrade the skills of
students depends to a great extent upon the librarians. Librarians must become better
informed themselves, better readers and more skilled professionals, to meet the ever
growing demand of users.
A librarian is a collaborative educator who supports classroom teachers by modeling
a love of reading, promoting quality literature, teaching research methods and informational
literacy skills. The instructional support given by the LMS is a natural fit, as librarians
understand how “children learn to read and how they can be taught to apply reading
strategies in order to learn” (Tinkle, p. 49). As chief promoters of the love of reading it
is the librarian’s job to keep literature and literacy at the forefront of their practice, guiding
students to the best possible resources.
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